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A Sensory Evaluation Method

for Physical Properties

Related to Fabric Hand

Abs tr ac t

The focus of this exploratory research was to

develop and evaluate a method of assessing physical

properties related to fabric hand. The method

developed used commonly understood terminologyt

standardized handling techniques and interval scales

containing fabrics as standard references, using the

basic principles of the Texture Profile method. Hand

characteristics examined hrere flexibility,

compressibility, thickness, weightr surface friction,

surface contour and surface texture

During the development stages, group discussions

and small panels \Ärere used to collect and ref ine

terminology and handling techniques for each of the

characteristics. Then, interval rating scales were

established by selecting fabric samples as reference

standards. They represented the increase in magnitude

of the characteristic along the scale"

To evaluate the method, a trained panel assessed a

range of apparel fabrics. PaneList and panel
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reliability were determined using analysis of

variance. The values from this trial hrere also used

to determine the correlation between the sensory

evaluation of the characteristics and the

corresponding instrumental measurements, The values

f rom the test trial \^¡ere also used to construct fabric

hand profiles"

The analyses to determine the reliability of the

panelist and panel showed that the sensory procedures

\Ârere rel iable. The correlations between the sensory

evaluation and instrumental measurement values showed

good linear assocíations for weightr thickness,

flexibility, and compressibility. The correlation for

surface friction did not demonstrat,e a linear

association "

The panel results were shown to be effective in

the development of fabric hand profiles. These

profiles can be applied in quality control procedures

used in the manufacture of textile products, in

development and ímprovement of textile products, and

in providing l<nowledge about f abric hand.
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CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCTION

The sensory characteristics of the environment may

be measured by the five senses people use to obtain

ínformatíon about their surroundings. In general,

visual and audio are the dominant senses relaying the

majority of information, with tactile largely being

forgotten by people. Distinction has been made

dividing the senses into higher (e.g", vision and

audition) and lower (e.9., touch) levels (Krueger,

1970) .

For the sensory characteristics to be accurately

delineated, the characteristics need to be

quantified" While instrumental measurements would

provide quantitative measures of the characteristics,

a sensory evaluatíon of the characterístics gives

values or appraisal measured by the human senses and

is the only method that gives a true description of

the relevant physical characterístics of fabrics as

they are perceived by the human senses. An

instrumental measurement cannot give information on

human responses unless it has good correlation with a
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sensory evaluation.

Psychophysics directly concerns the correlation of

sensory experience with instrumental measures. The

ultimate goal is to develop mathematical relations

that permit the predíction of sensory characteristics

from instrumental measurements and vice versa

(Moskowitz, Drake and Akesson I L972) " Estimates can

also be used to predict property levels associated

with the preferences of a person and to provide

information to help make decisions concerning various

production processes. Before the correlation of

sensory evaluation with instrumental measures is
possible, the sensory procedures must be developed

into objective methods that eliminate those cultural

and psychological factors that may influence a

person I s response.

Development of sensory evaluation has occurred

more swiftly in some areas than others" The foods

area may be used to illustrate progression in the

development of sensory evaluation. Tea tasters, in

China, have for a long time judged the preference for

teas on the basis of like-dislike. The components of

the beverage are not taken in.to consideration " Wine

tasters, f.ox example, have also judged the preference
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of wines taking into account the various components.

Further developments of sensory evaluation in the

foods area have produced the profile methods, which

are objective methods of judging food products which

do not depend on personal preference or require final
judgment as to the quality. The Texture Profile

method, fox example, is used to analyze the texture

complex in terms of the mechanical, geometrical, fat

and moisture characteristics, according to the degree

of each present and the order of appearance from first

bite through complete mastication to obtaÍn a complete

record of the texture of a food product. The Texture

Profile method can be used for quality control,
product development and improvement, and texture

education (Brandt, 1963).

In textiles, the analysis of the tactile complex

is termed fabric hand. The touch process allows

information to be obtained about the qualities of the

textiles related to feel such as temperaturer surface

characteristics, thickness and weight. However,

developments of sensory evaluation in the textíles

area has been slower than in the foods area" The

judgment of fabric quality has been done by tactile

methods for a long time. Binns (Lg26) has compared
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trained and untrained persons in the judgment of woor

fabric quatity using the sense of touch termed the
tsoftness of handle'. The assessments were related
only to the grade of wool and blendings of wool

grades" Binns results indicate a striking agreement

between the average judgments of the trained and

untrained persons. Reed (L969) and Mallon (1990) have

assessed the preference or desírabifity of certain
groups of fabrics taking into consideration the

various components or physical properties in the

fabrics used.

Further developments of sensory evaluation in the

textires area have been the íntroduction of techniques

for assessing the physical characteristics, roughness,

compressÍbility, and flexibílity, by Stockbridge and

Kenchington (L957), Howorth and Oliver (1959), Dawes

and Owen (I97IB), and E1der, Fisher, Armstrong and

Hutchison (19844 and B). yet, a complete record of
the tactile complex is not obtained. rn studies done

by Kawabata (1980), the objectivity has been increased

by the development of standard scales to be used by

textile experts when they assess the fabric hand using
professional skitrs. Although different scales and

terminology have been used for different groups of
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fabric, such as winter suiting, summer suiting and

dress weight fabrics, this method has been found to

have bias (Kawabata, Mahar, Niwa and Postle, 19Bl).

The Texture Profile method has been used

successfully in the foods area to obtain an accurate

description and measurement of the texture complex of

food products. In the textiles area, there is not an

equivalent method to supply an accurate description

and measurement of the tactile complex of textile
products" There is a need for further development of

sensory evaluation methods based on standardized

objective procedures"

The purpose of the present study was to develop

and evaluate a method of assessing fabric hand that

was based on the principles of the Texture Profile
method through use of commonly understood terminologyt

development of standardized handling techniques and

development of interval rating scales using reference

fabric samples" The evaluation procedures developed

included the following major properties: surface

characteristics, compressibility, flexiloility,

thickness, and weight" The procedures were

formulated, during the develppment of standards and

procedures for sensory evaluation"
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The first stage included collection of data about

words that have been used in previous studies to

describe various properties and property leve1s. The

definitions fox the properties, descriptive words, and

the handling techniques rirere developed and refined for

the sensory evaluation by a sensory pane1. Scales

with reference standards were also developed for

surface texturer surface contour, surface friction,

compressibility, flexíbitity, thickness, and weight"

FolIowing the development of standards and

procedures, a panel was trained to use the method and

perform a test trial of the method. The test trial

\iras used to examine the reliability of the method"

The panel assessed a variety of apparel fabrics that

covered a range for each physical property and used

interval rating scales to record the results" Using

these results, profiles of the fabric hand for the

fabric samples hrere developed by the researcher.

To examine the relation between the sensory and

instrumental methods, instrumental property values

were obtained and correlated with the corresponding

sensory evaluations" The instrumental techniques used

\^rere those that had shown i4 past studies hígh

correlation wíth sensory assessments.
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The study was considered exploratory and the

objectives guíding the study were:

1. To develop a sensory method to assess the

individual properties of surface texture¡ surface

contourr süÍface friction, compressibility,

flexibility, thickness, and weight, by

â" Developing definitions of the properties

and the descriptive \Ârords used in the method,

b. Developing handling techniques for the

sensory evaluation of the properties, and

c. Developing scales with points of

reference for the properties.

2. To determíne the reliability of the method in

assessing fabric hand, by

a. Determining the reliability of the

panelists to duplicate their findings from one

evaluation to another, and

b. Determining the reliability of the panel

to duplicate its findings from one evaluation to

another.

3" To determine the correlation between the

sensory evaluation and instrumental measurements for

surface friction, compressib,ility, flexibility,

thíckness and weight by calculating the correlation
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coefficíent between the sensory evaluation and the

corresponding instrumental measurements.

The limitations of the present study $rere:

1. The selection of the physical properties was

limited to the properties which \Arere selected by the

researcher.

2. The selection of the instrumental test methods

used was limited to those standard test methods

prevíously found to be related to the physical

properties assessed duríng the sensory evaluations"



CHAPTER TV'IO

LITERATURE REVIEV'I

The review of literature is divided into
sections: concept of hand, sensory evaluation
procedures, and correlation of sensory evaluation and

instrumental measurements. The review summarizes work

which has been done in the area of sensory evaluation

of fabric hand. The section on sensory evaluation

procedures includes a look at both fabric hand and

food texture under the headings: definition of

characteristics, manipulation techniques and sensory

test methods" In the latter section, the similarities
and differences of the procedures that have been

developed are emphasized"

Concept of Hand

Fabric Hand Descríptions

The Textile Institute

the sensory evaluation of

from the sense of touch.

frequently described hand

(f975) has defined hand as

a textile material obtained

Yqt researchers have

according to their research
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interests. The descriptions used have been:

1. The assessment of like-dislike for fabric hand

by the consumer which is influenced by the

constructional components of the fabric; by cultural
and psychological factors including time, place,

season, fashion, personal and racía1 predilections;
and by the end-use of the fabric (e.9., Píerce, 1930;

Kaswel1, 1953; Paek, I97B) |

2" The psychological response resulting from an

evaluation or summation of the physical properties of

the fabric through the sense of touch (e.g., Kitazawa

and Susami, L96B¡ Reed, 1969i Harada, L97L¡ Matsuo,

Nasu and Saito, L97L¡ Kawabata, L9B0) ,

3. The sensations felt by the fingers when fabric
is manípulated (e"9., Hoffman and Beste, 1951; Owen,

L970/7L) , and

4. The stimulus produced by the physical

properties of the fabric when touched (e.g., Lundgren,

1969; Kobayashi, L973; Hollies, L977).

Descriptions of hand have been either too

ambiguous to cover all possibte end uses or too

specific and cover only selected aspects of hand"

Therefore, the description often has not been one of

hand per se but a description of one or more
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characteristics related to hand.

Descriptive lüords Related to Hand

Since the sensory assessment has been expressed by

words and phrases, the ability to make the assessment

has been limited by how well the words are

understood" The dictionary meaning of words are

subject to change as the conditions of use change.

The variable relationship between a word and its
meaning creates relatively little confusion as long as

individuals who communicate with one another have

similar associations with the word (Emberger and Hall,
1955).

Paek (L979) and Winakor, Kim and Wolins (1980)

indicate that textile experts have a common language

for hand expressions such as stiffness, smoothness,

fullness and softness. Consumersr on the other hand,

describe hand in their oÌ^rn la'nguager which includes

fashion and personal influences" General descriptive

words, such as balanced, bítey, coarse, cottony, dead,

firm, foody, greasy, harsh, hungryr kindr leanr limp,

me11ow, nervous, papery, rich, rough, scroopy, stiff,
thready, tight, r¡rarm and well-round, can provide

excellent descriptions of fabric hand when they are
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ínterpreted in the same manner by the group of peopte

using the words.

Hoffman (1965) has used psychometrics to provide

an accurate measure of consumer opinions regarding

fabric hand, He has found certain words in the

consumerrs vocabulary are used exclusively to describe

groups of fabrics. For example, words like
attractive, smart, pleasíng, well-dressed Iook and

good taste have been associated with desired fabrics.
But, nondesired fabrics have words like unpleasant,

ordinary, annoying, common and boring associated with

them.

Brand (L964) has suggested that the most reliable
tool for measuring fabric hand is sensory evaluation

and words are important for describing the

evaluation. Brand has outlined .how to use quality

words which are associated witfr fabric hand. In this
methodr the participants are asked to identify
characteristics by simple word pairs whose meanings

are easily recognized as opposites. Appropriate word

pairs should represent well-understood characteristics
that can be related to hand by mathematical analysis.

Such word pairs often suggest possible instrumental

measurements. While one way to cLarify the meanings
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of the words is to try and define them, Brand suggests

that definitions are too confining or ambiguous. But,

he suggests guidelines can be followed in selecting

words, for example¡ words should have value content,

be technically explicitr and be associated with a

physícal property,

The method Harada, Saito and Matsuo (L97L) used to

select words includes simílar guidelines to Brandrs

(1964). Harada, êt aI. use descriptive terms for hand

defined on the basÍs of measurable properties of

fabrics. To accurately and efficiently define the

descriptive terms for hand, they suggest that the

descriptions must be expressed with as small a number

of descriptive words as possible and the meanings of

the descriptive words shoufd be instrumentally

defined.

Sensory Evaluation Procedures

Definition of Characteristics

Definitions are useful in identifying the

characteristics being discussed" When definitions
differ between studies, difficulty occurs from

uncertaínty about whether similar or different



characteristic are being studied"

arear the definitions have varied

area, the profile methods provide

of the characteristics. The same

for each study.

Fabric Hand Characteristics.

-14-

In the textiles

while in the foods

standard definitions

definitions are used

Table I lists the

characteristics of fabric hand used in past studies.

The researchers have selected different combinations

of characteristics as a measure of hand because

certaÍn characteristics affect perception of hand for

certaÍn fabrics more than others. Kitazawa and Susami

(1968) and Matsuor €t aI. (L97L) expläin fabric hand

by assessing a physical property corresponding to the

various elemental deformations of fabrics. The

deformations are bending, shearirg, compression,

extension and weight"

Table 2 gives a tist of the physical properties

and the descriptive terms related to fabric hand as

published in the American Society for Testing and

Materials manual (1982). Researchers have usually

defined the properties and terms they use according to

their scope of interest" Their definitions may be

similar to Table 2 ox different" Therefore, the

actual meaning of the properties and terms differ
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Table I. Fabric Hand Characteristics Studied in Past
Stud ies "

bodily comfort
harshness
roughness
compactness
th i ckness
warmth
s tre tch i ness
fríction
fullness
pI iable
ant i-drape
scrooping feeling
flexibility
surface friction
thermal character

skin contact
sof tnes s
smoothness
coar seness
weight
stiffness
liveliness
compress i on
res i I ience
cr i spness
soft-feel ing
flexibility with soft-feel
extens ion
surface contour

Sources: e .9 . , nogaty, Hol l ies and Har i s n L956 ¡
Stockbridge and Kenchington , L957 ¡ Howorth
and Oliver, 1958; Reed, L969¡ Matsuo, êt
aI.¡ L97L; Dawes and Owen, I97lA and B;
Jarrelle, L973i Paek, I975t L97B and L979¡
Mallon, 1980; Kawabata, 1980"
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TabIe 2. Physical Properties, Associated Explanatory
Phrases and Descriptive Terms Related to
Fabric Hand

Note: * resilience may be flexural, compressional,
extensional or torsional"
t(* weight per unit volume is based on
measurements of thickness and fabric weíght"

Source: American Society fot Testing and Materials
manual (1982)

Phys i ca I
Proper t ies

Explana tory
Phrases

Descr i pt ive
Terms

flexibifity

compressibility

extensibility

res i 1 ience

dens Í ty

su r face
contour

sur face
friction

thermal
character

ease of bending

ease of squeezing

ease of stretchíng

ability of recover
from deformation

weight per unit
volume* *

divergence of surface
from planeness

resistance to slipping
offered by the
sur face

apparent dífference in
temperature of the
fabric and the skin
touching it

pliable stiff

soft hard

stretchy --
nonstretchy

spríngy -- limp*

compact open

rough smooth

harsh sl ippery

cool \¡7a f m
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among studies with the result that comparisons are

difficult.

Food Textural Characteristics" In the Texture

Profile method, the characteristics have been

defined. During use, the definitions of the

characteristics are the same whenever the profile
method is used and do not change because the

researchers have different scopes. The definitíons
for the food textural characteristics have been

grouped into mechanical, geometrical and other

characteristics. Szczesniak (1963) defines the

mechanical characteristics as those manifested by the

reaction of the food to stress. They are measured

organoleptically by pressures exerted on the teeth,
tongue and roof of the mouth during chewing.

Mechanical characteristics have five primary

parameter s :

1) hardness, the force necessary to obtain a

given deformation,

2) cohesiveness, the strength of internal bonds

makíng up the body of the product,

3) viscosity, the rate of flow per unit force,

4l elasticityr the rate at whích a deformed

material goes back to an undeformed condition
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after the deforming force is removed, and

5) adhesiveness, the work necessary to overcome

attractive forces between the surface of food and

the surface of other materials,

and three secondary parameters:

I) brittleness is related to hardness and

cohesíveness and is the force with which the

material fractures,
2) chewiness is related to hardness, cohesiveness

and elasticity and is the energy required to chew

solid food to a state ready for swallowing, and

3) gumminess is related to hardness and

cohesiveness and Ís the energy required to

disintegrate a semi-solid food to a state ready

for swallowíng.

Szczesniak (1963) defines the geometrical

characteristics of food as the arrangement of the

constituents, which are reflected mainly in the

appearance of the food product. They are mostly

sensed visually but are often sufficiently pronounced

to produce oral sensations through the sense of touch

and pressure. Geometrical characteristics cannot be

divided into clear-cut divisions but into two general

groups, which are those related to size and shape of
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the particles and those related to shape and

orientation of the particles. The other

characteristics, moisture and fat content, comprise

the mouthfeel qualitiesc

Manipulation Technigues

The \n¡ay an object is manipulated conveys

information to a person. Thus, mechanics of how the

person is handling the specimen affects the perception

of the fabric. Techniques for handling fabrics have

not been extensively examined in past studies. In the

Texture Profile method, specific biting and chewing

techniques are outlined. A panel is trained to use

these techniques to eliminate error that can result

from differences in chewing of the food sample.

Fabric Handlinq Technigues. Table 3 outlines the

three kinds of handling instructions given in past

studies of fabric hand. These are: consumers

handling the fabric freely and in a normal manner,

textile experts handling the fabric according to their
professional ski11s, and handling according to

instructions given. The majority of investigators

have used the fírst categoryr allowing the

participants (consumers) to handle the fabric samples
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Table 3. Fabric Handlíng Instructions Given in Past
Stud ies .

Instruct ions Researcher s

particípants (consumers)
the fabric freely and in
normal manner

handle
a

participants (experts) handle
the fabric according to their
professional skills
part i c ipants
instructi ons

to follow
given, which are:

a) to use the same hand
throughout the experiment
and to explore the fabric
on the bias with their
fingertíps

b) to lay fabric flat on table
and make an assessment by
stroking the fabric over
the surface

c) to stroke the
surface using
pre s su re

fabricrs
a light

d) to set four fingers on top
of a sampler apply light
pressure, using same amount
of pressure on each sample

e) hold 1íghtly between the
thumb and forefinger of one
hand and bend to form an arc

Howorth and Oliver, 1958;
Howorth, L964; Vüinakor,
et al"¡ 1980; Barker and
Scheininger I L9B2

Gunther I L952; Kawabata,
1980

Stockbridge and
Kenchington, 1957

Howorth and Oliver, 1958

Dawes and Owen, 1-97LB

EIder, Fisher, Armstrong
and Hutchison, 19844

EIder, Fisher, Armstrong
and Hutchison,19848
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freely and ín a normal manner. A large number of

these studies are associated with preference.

Researchers have reasoned that the participants will
reconstruct how they would evaluate the fabrÍcs in an

average situation. Consumer assessment for preference

of fabric hand is influenced by cultural and

psychological factors such as time, place, season,

fashion, personal and racial predilections (Kaswe11,

r9s3).

When handling instructions are not given, the \^ray

fabrics are handled will vary from person to person

and from fabric to fabric. Dawes and Owen (19714)

have found that panelists used different handling

techniques when assessing the stiffness of fabrics

that ranged from very limp to stiff. They suggested

that panelists felt instinctively that limp fabrics

could be crumpled without causing creasing and they

perceived these fabrics to be so similar that more

severe bending was used to distinguish between the

limp fabrics.

Precise handling instructions have been given in a

few studies (refer to Table 3). The instructions have

explained how the person r^ras to feel the fabric and

the amount of pressure to use. Studies have shown
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that the response to the fabric stimuli is influenced

by the handling technique. LaMotte (L977) has shown

that the sensations of smoothness and roughness as

well as the perceptions of the surface pattern are

greatly enhanced by movement of the object relative to

the surface of the skin" V'Ihether the skin was moved

over the surface or the surface was moved over the

immobite skin seemed to make no difference in

results" According the Dawes and Owen (197IE})

different properties of the fabric may be precived

when dÍfferent levels of pressure are used.

Steven and Harris (1962) have examined the scaling

of subjective roughness and smoothness usíng samples

of emery cloth. During the study, grit L20 emery

cloth was consistently judged rougher than grit 100

even though grit 100 emery cloth is sold as being

rougher than grit L2O. Under close examination, grit

L20 normally has smaller abrasive particles than grit

100, but the two cloths differ in the degree to which

the particles appear to be immersed in the adhesive"

The particles of grit L20 sit higher on the cloth and

thus more of their surface can be felt. The skin

catches on the f iner particles in a \^Iay that is not

characteristic of the coarse particles thereby
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accounting for the higher apparent roughness.

Lederman and Taylor (L972) have studied the

perceived roughness of grooved metal plates under

conditions of active touch with controlled finger

force" The perception of roughness increase as the

width of the grooves in the plates increases, as the

areas between the grooves decreases, and as the finger

force increases" The findings suggest that the

roughness of a uniform surface and the contrasts in
the roughness of different parts of a patterned

surface would be altered by changes in the manner of

feeling the surface"

Lederman (T974) did further investigation into the

effect of applied force and the rates of hand motion.

Results showed a large subject difference in the force

applied, with the averages for the subjects ranging

from L7 to 27 g" Under the experimental conditions,

both controlled and uncontrolled forces appeared to

yield similar results for perceíved roughness of

grooved plates. There appeared, however, to be a

trend for the finger force to increase slightly with

increases in groove width. According to Lederman, a

possible reason for exertion of a greater force is to

prevent the skin from catching on the leading edge of
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areas between the grooves. The assessed roughness at

slow to medium rates of hand motion were very similar

but at high speed, the assessed roughness decreased

slightly. Apparently the fingers passed in and out of

a groove less because there \^ras less time to descend

into the groove.

Reports in the literature indicate that the fabric
mounting and presentation have an influence on the

tactile evaluation of fabric. Table 4 gives a summary

of the fabric mounting techniques used by

researchers. For example, fabric specimens have been

mounted on a píece of cardboard or a wooden block, or

laid directly on a hTooden or other surface. Tn many

studíes, only the specimen dimensions are given with

no further information about specífic preparation

technique. Sometimes the specimens have been thanded

tor the panelists and it is assumed that the specímens

are free and not mounted ín any special manner.

Dawes and Owen (19718) have made special mention

of the surface on which the fabric specimens in their

study \¡rere evaluated. The surface was composed of two

layers of a raised-loop nylon laminate laid on a

wooden table. Each layer had an uncompressed

thickness of about I mm and the loops $¡ere upwards.
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Table 4. Mountíng Techniques of Fabric Specimens
Described in Past Studies"

Table 5. Method of
De scr i bed

Fabric Specimen Presentation
in Past Studíes

Mounting Technique Researcher s

fabric specimens v¡ere mounted

a) on white cardboard

b) by clamping to a wooden
block by a metal frame,

c) by simply laying on a
wooden surface inside a
box or on a table

fabric specimens were not
mounted

Jarrelle, 1-973

Stockbridge and
Kenchinton, 1957

Howorth and Oliver, 1958;
Reed, 1969¡ Dawes and
Owenr 197lB

e"9., Bogatyr êt al",
t9 56 ; Ho\^/or th ,]-964 ¡
AATCC, 1966; Bro\^tn, 1970

Presentation Method Resea rcher s

tactile test with samples
hidden t Yêferred to as a
blind test

tactíle test with both visual
and audio senses controlled

tactile test
hidden

with samples not

tactile and visual tests
combined

e.9., Bogaty, êt al., L956¡
Howorth and OIiver, 1958;
Howorth, L964; Reed, L969i
Jarrelle, L973; Paek,
L975, L97B and L979¡
Ma11on, 1980i Wínakor,
et aln¡ 1980; Morris and
Prato, 19BI; Elder,
et al. ¡ 19844 and B

Stockbridge and
Kenchington, L957

Dawes and Owen, I97LA
and B; Kawabata, 1980;
Kawabata, Mahar, Niwa
and Postle, 19BI

Jarrelle, L973; Paek and
Mohamed I I97B
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The purpose of this surface construction helped to

even out small differences in applied pressures

between the participants. The backing layers vrere

resilient and did not change in thickness or softness

during the tests.

The method of presentation refers to the \^ray the

fabric specímen is presented to the panetists. Table

5 lists four types of presentations researchers have

used. The most common method has been to have the

evaluation done when the samples are hidden behind a

screen or placed in a sensory box. This has been

referred to as a blind test. In studies on fabric
handr Íêference has been made to the fact that the

results of subjective tests may be strongly influenced

by the appearance of the fabrics, even though the

persons are attempting to discount the visual effect
(Howorth and Oliver, 1958) " In addition to Lhe visual

effect, Stockbridge, êt a1. (f957) have controlled the

audio effect that may influence the sensory

assessment,

Another method is to have the evaluation done with

the specimens not hidden from view. In these studies,

precautions have been taken to control the influence

of the fabricrs appearance. For example, Paek and
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Mohamed (1978), used fabric specimens with the same

colour and very litt1e difference in appearance. They

justified the use of touch and sight for these studies

because hand assessment using both visual and tactile
means is similar to the actual fabric preference

process of consumers.

On the other hand, Kawabat,a ( 19 B 3 ) has reasoned

that experts know there is a correlation between

visual and tactile assessments. In his study, fablic

hand was evaluated against standard samples to

elimínate the influence of fabric appearance. Vühen

standard samples were not used, the visual effect had

to be taken into account but for experts the effect

was negl igible.

Food Evaluation Techni ues. In the foods area,

more progress has been made in development of

techniques that control the influence of the

individual. The Texture Profile method employs

explicit instructions for the entire evaluation from

the initial bite through the masticatory phase to

swallowing. The positioning of the food specímen,

pressure to use in chewing, loqation in the mouth, the

number of chews and the size of the specimen are

specified. These procedures have eliminated personal
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and psychological influences from the results. The

panelists are trained in the techniques prior to the

testing sessions"

In the Texture Profile method, the training of the

panel is important, To educate the panel, two

approaches are used dependíng on the desired end

result. One approach is to train the panel to have

the ability to do multíproduct texture evaluations and

a second approach is to train the panel to evaluate a

specific product.

The training includes an explanation of the basic

concepts of texture and the components of the profile

method, definitions and evaluation techniques for

textural characteristics, and use of the reference

scales. Practice, using the techniques and the

corresponding reference scales, is employed (Civil1e

and Szczesniak, 1973). During the training sessions,

group dÍscussions are encouraged to bring to light any

difficulties with the definitions, techniques and

reference scales" This process contributes to the

training and helps the panel to develop skills and

interest in the work"
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Sensory Test Methods

There have been several sensory test methods

employed for sensory evaluation, for example, síngle

object at a time, paired comparison, ranking, rating,
and magnítude estimation. These methods have been

used in both the foods and textiles areas but tLle

discussion, in the following section, is focused on

the textiles area.

The simplest method is to evaluate a single fabric

at a tíme" Bogaty, et al. (1956) have used this
method and found a large variability in the results.
The analysis has shown that both the participant and

fabric contribute significantly to the total
variability. The participant is unable to remember

previous fabric samples and cannot use them as

references for the next fabric sample. The approach

has not been used very often because of the large

variability associated wíth it.

Paired comparison, another procedure used, is
based on the simple act of making a choice between two

samples (ASTM, L968¡ Larmond, L977'). The choice is

made on the basis of some specified physical

characteristic or property. The results are the

relative frequencies of choice of the two samples.
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Examples of researchers, who have used paired

comparison for fabric testing, are: Stockbridge, et

aI. (L957), Howorth and 01íver (1958), Howorth (L964) |

Brown (1970), Paek and Mohamed (1978), and Paek

(L979).

The advantages of the paired comparison procedure

are: 1) the range of potential application is
broadened by its símplicity, and 2) the freedom from

depending on the participantrs memory.. The

disadvantages are that: 1) as the number of samples

increaser the number of possible comparisons rapidly
increase to a point where they cannot be handled in
one session due to excess fatigue, and 2) the test
method may fail to take advantage of the participantrs
full range of abitity to discriminate. According to

Bogaty, êt aI. (1956) the main dífficulties of using

paíred comparisons are íntrusion of other

psychological cues, onset of fatigue after four or

five pairs, and judgements cannot be readily related

to each other when made at different times"

Rankíng, a third method used, is considered an

extension of the paired comparison method (ASTM, L968i

Larmond, L977) . Ranking methods involve presenting a

number of samples to the participant who then orders
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these according to the degree to whích they exhibit
some specified characteristic or property. Usually,

the participant assigns a preliminary order and then

is allowed to check back on the placement of

particular samples. The number of samples may vary

from three to a maximum limit of about ten. An upper

limit is recommended because of the difficulty of

considering many stimuli at the same timei more

confusion occurs if the fabrics that are being

evaluated are extremely similar (Bogaty, et a1.r

1956). Matsuo, êt al. (1971), Dawes and Owen (19714),

Mallon (1980), Winakorr et al, (1980), and Barker and

Scheininger (1982) have been some of the researchers

who have used ranking,

Rating is a fourth method that is used (ASTM,

1968; Larmond, L977). The rating method provides the

participant with a scale showing several degrees of

magnitude (increments) for the specified

characteristic oy property. The sample(s) are

presented and the participant assigns each with a

scale value that reflects the amount or intensity of

the specified characteristics" The common

applications are evaluation of hedonic value for

consumer preference; evaluation of peoplets opinions
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about the quality of materials; evaluation, in either

hedonic or quality terms, of the response to certain

characteristics of a product; and evaluation of the

degree or intensity of specific characteristics of a

material. Examples of researchers who have used

rating are: Reed (L969) | Dawes and Owen (19718),

Jarrelle (L973) | and Kawabata (1980). The types of

scales that have been used f.or rating are graphic

scales, verbal scales, numerical scales and scales

with reference standards. Dependíng on the product

and characteristic or property being evaluated, scales

may vary in length and number of increments"

Reference line scales are used for the Texture

Profile method. They consist of a horizontal interval

line scale wÍth seven to nine increments marked along

the length" Standard reference samples are supplied

for each increment to demonstrate the associated

magnitude of the physical property" During the

trainíng sessions, the standard .reference samples may

be modified and more suitable references sought íf
panelists have diffículty with the scales. The actual

line scale used by the panelist to record the

assessment consists of a horizontal line with anchor

points near each end. These are semi-structured wíth
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the anchor points labetled with descrÍptive terms

related to the physical property being measured. For

exampler the hardness scale uses the descriptive terms

soft firm hard. The panelist makes a vertical
Iine across the line scale at the point that best

reflects their perceptíon of the magnitude of the

property (Stone, Sidel, Oliver, Vüoolsey and Singleton,

L974). Difficulties encountered in using scales are a

lack of understanding of how to use the scales, of the

meaning of the scale values, the lenght of the line
scale, and of the physical propertíes being rated.

The fifth method is magnítude estimation, a

procedure used to enable ratio scaling (ASTM, 1968).

This method, simílar to the rating scale method, is

used to assign degrees of magnitude to stimuli on a

specífied psychologícal continuum. The difference
lies in the \nray of obtaining the scale. It is
developed by the subject rather than given by the

researcher. The subject is instructed to conceive the

numbering system giving special emphasis to the

necessity of using the system as a ratio scale. For

example, assigníng 10 to a stimulus should mean that

it seems ten times as strong as a stimulus whích is

called Lt hatf as strong as one which is called 20.
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Physical reference samples with predesignated values

may be included. The stimuli are presented singly,

and subjects assign a number to each. The method has

been employed in laboratory experiments to investigate

the relation of physical stimulus intensity to

perceived magnitude.

Stevens and Harris (1962) point out that the

difficulty in using magnitude estimation for

characteristics such as smoothness-roughness is that

the subjects find the task of judging the reciprocal

difficult. For example, if the product is five times

as smooth as the reference standard then this should

be the opposite of five times as rough as the

reference standard. Elder, êt al. (19844 and B) have

used the magnitude estimation method in assessing the

hand of textiles.

Correlation of Sensory Evaluation

and Instrumental Measurements

hand

Qxt

to

In the previous section, past studies of fabric

have been examined to look at the progress made

in some instances, the lack of progress compared

that of the Texture Profile method in the foods
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area" The focus has been on the sensory evaluation of

fabric hand but researchers have also been interested

in the correlation of the sensory evaluation with

instrumental measurements. Knowledge about the

association between the two measurements ffiây, in some

cases, allow instrumental measurements to replace

sensory evaluation when information is needed rapidly.
Studies have shown that the overall sensation of

hand can be divided into individual characteristics

that are perceived through manipulating the fabric.
These characteristics correspond to physical

properties that can be instrumentally measured. The

studies can been divided ínto those that examine the

relationship of physical property(ies) with

corresponding sensory evaluation, and the

interrelationships among fabric elements relating
physical properties to fibre, yarn and construction

elements.

Relationship of Sensory Evaluation with Correspondinq

Physical Property ( ies)

An association between sensory hand evaluation and

physical properties of a fabric may be demonstrated íf

appropriate physical properties and measurements are
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chosen (Kitazawa and Susami, 1968)" The instrumental

measurements studied have been obtained using either
standard or author-developed test methods. fn Table

6 | the studies listed have described the associations

between the rank ordering of the sensory evaluation

results and the instrumental measurement values.

Studies by Pierce (1930), Rose, Graves and NagIik

(L976) | Brown (1978) and Elderr et aI. (19844 and B)

have involved one physical property of fabric hand

while those of Dreby (1942) , Abbott (1951), Dawes and

Owen (19714), Jarrelle (I973), Mal1on (1980), and

Barker and Scheininger (1982) have investigated

several physical properties of fabric hand"

Table 7 lists the studies describing the

associations between the ratings of the sensory

evaluation results and the instrumental measurement

values. Reed (L969) | Kawabata and Niwa (L975) | and

Kawabata (1980) have reported correlations between the

subjective assessments and objective measurements.

The studies have varied in the subjective experimental

procedures used and in the physícal properties

examíned.
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Table 6. Rank Correlation of Instrumental property
Measurements with Corresponding Sensory
Evaluations Described in past Studies.

StatiÈtical
Correlåt ion

Re searcher Type of Fabrics Property
In6trumentâl

l,leåsurement Used
Dreby, 19Á2

abUott, test

Dawes ênd
Owen, I97l
AandB

Jarrelle,1973

Barker and
Scheininqer,

1982

Elder. et al.
1984 À and B

cotton percales

raised-loop nylon

woven€

wovens

woven wool

woven s

nonwovens

nonwovens

pJ.iability

stiffness

sÈiffness

s¡noothnes s
stiffness

6 tiffnes s/
compression

friction
weight
thicknes s

stif fnes s

friction
thicknes s
h¡e igh t
compression

stif fnes s

cornpress íon

6ti ffnes s

ÀST¡\t D 1388, option À
bending length
flexural rigidity

ÀST¡{ D 1388, option B
bending length
flexural rigidity

F lexometer
Planof lex

bending hystersis
eIåstic flexural rigidity
coercive couple

shirley stiffness Tester
flexural rigidity

surface-air leôkage test
bending hystersis
ela6tic flexural rigidity
coercive couple

ÀSTlt D l-388, option À
using the Drap-FIex
Stiffnes tester
Thwing-Àlbert Bandle-O-
meter
weight
thickness

ÀsTM D 1388, option À
bending length
flexural. rigidity

Inclined planê method
static friction

Às1¡'1 D 1777
ÀsTM D 1910

Instron TensiLe tester
wj.th compression load cell
Shirley Cyclic Bending test
bending length
fl.exural rigidì.ty

Bs! 3356, option A
bending length
fLexuraL rigidity

fnstron Tensile tester
with compression load cellBS: 3356, option À
bendíng length

PI anof lex
Fric tior¡meter
Conpre ss ionmeter

flexural rigidi ty

0.96

0.?0
0.44
0.12

0.54
0 .94
0 .91

0.?5
0.90

0 ,56
0.78

0.63
0.62
0.70
0.58

0.89
0.84

0.87
0.90

0.84
0.28

0.85
0.87

0 .19
0.73
0,82

0.92

0 .99
0,98

0.77
0.88

0.8s
0.88
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TabIe 7 Pearsonrs Product-Moment Correlation of
Instrumental Property Measurements with
Corresponding Sensory Evaluations Described
in Past Studies.

StatisticaL
Cor re Ia Lion

0
0

89
?0

0.93

-0
-0

Ì8
2T

0
0

93
19

0.78
0.80

0.39

0.69

Rea sear cher Type of Fabrics Proper ty
Instrmental

l,leasurement UseC

suiting fabrics

1980 iKawaba ta , men's winter
sui ti ng

suiting

Reed, 1969

men ' s sumer

stiffness

compress ion

sti-ffness
smoothnes s
sÕf tne s s/
fuLlness
stiffness
softness/
fu Ilness
spread /
anti-drape

fr ic tion

BS: 3356, option À
bending length
flexur al

Schj.eferrs nethod using
the cornpressometel,
percent compression

ÀsT¡l D 1894-63
coeff ici-ent of kinetic
coefficient of staLic
f ri ct ions

KES-FE system
used for the following
measuremen Ls

KES-FB system
useC for the followj.ng
measurements
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The Relationship of Fabric Characteristícs to physical

Proper t ies

Investigators have indicated that the fibre, yarn

and fabric constructionso and finishing processes

affect physical properties which in turn influence the

hand that is perceived" The influences of fibre
content have been investigated for fibre blends of

wool and synthetic fÍbres by Bogatyr êt al.¡ (1956)

and Kitazawa and Susami (1968) and for fibre length by

Howorth (L964). The effects of yarn size have been

examined by Kobayashi and Suda (1966).

The effects of fabric construction have also been

investigated. Barker and Scheininger (1982) have

studied nonwovens processed by spunbonded and

spunlaced methods that varied as to weight, fibre
content and pattern of constructiono Kitazawa and

Susami (f968) and Mallon (1980) have studied the

effects of various types of weaves. Dawes and Owen

(L972) have studied the hand of fabric laminates,

while Rose and Zeligman (L977) have compared the

effects of prÍnted and random coatings of resin on

hand of fused laminate" A1so, finishing processess

have been investigated" Finnimore (L982) indicates

finishing processess, such as: chemical pressing,
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surfactants on $/oo1, selective bleaching of wool, and

heat treatment of wool influence hand. paek (f975)

has evaluated effects of finishes applíed to produce

flame-retardant fabrics for chíldrents sleepwear on

hand" Latta, Pensa and Roldan (L974) and Brown (1970)

have studied the effects of refurbishing on fabric
hand "

The review of Iiterature has outlined the concept

of hand showing various descriptions of fabric hand

and a lack of uniformity in the use and meaníng of
descriptive words" The sensory evaluation procedures,

in general, have not been defined and developed to the

sophisticated levels found in the food Texture profile

method" The results from past studies on hand have

lacked the objectivity needed to obtain accurate

meàsurements of hand "

Results from past studies have been useful for
indicating consumer preference or desirability of the

fabric hand but have not been useful for providíng

information which textile technologist can use for
quality control or product development. The

objectives of the present study were to develop
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standardized procedures for a sensory evaluation

method that would increase the objective measurement

of hand.



CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

This \^ras an exploratory study to develop and

evaluate a method of assessing hand usíng commonly

understood terminology, standardized handling

techníques, and scales with reference standards.

Standards and procedures \r¡ere formulated for the

sensory evaluation of the surface characteristics,
compressibility, flexibility, thickness and weight.

To test the effectiveness of the method, a panel,

trained to use the developed procedures, assessed the

fabric hand of various apparel fabrics. Instrumental

measurements were obtained for the properties and

correlations \^rere calculated for the sensory

evaluations of surface friction, compressiloility,

flexibility, thickness and weight, and corresponding

instrumental measurements,
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Development of Standards

and Procedures for Sensory Evaluation

In the development of standards and procedures for
sensory evaluation, three stages were used. During

the first stage, data about words that have been used

in previous studies to describe varíous apparel

fabrics $¡ere collected, In the second stage,

definitions for the propertíes, descriptive words

assocíated with property levels and the handling

techniques were developed and refined for the sensory

evaluation procedures. In the finat stage, scales

with reference standards þ¡ere established. The

persons involved in the different stages \¡rere

volunteers who responded to correspondence memos.

Descriptive Words

The purpose of this stage of the study was to

collect data about words that had been used in
previous studies to describe various apparel fabrics.
Participants \^rere gathered to feel a group of lB

apparel fabrics and select the words they would use to

describe fabríc hand of this variety of fabrics" The

group of apparel fabrics used in this stage varied in
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fibre content; fibre¡ !arn, and fabric structure; and

finish. The participants, a panel of tB people (16

females and 2 males), were drawn from the departments

of Clothing and Textiles, Foods and Nutrition, and

Electrical Engineering and \^rere made up of professors,
graduate students, and laboratory technicians. Some

of the participants had had experience with sensory

panels in the foods area.

The list of descríptive words used is given in
Table B. The words selected for the present study

\^rere f rom the list compiled by Vaughn and Kim (1975)

corresponding to the physical properties:

flexibility, compressibility, thickness, weight and

surface characteristics. The panel was asked to feel
the group of apparel fabrics and check off the words

best describing them. Additional words could be added

by participants when desired. The tist of descriptive
words \¡¡as used because some panelists \A/ere unfamilar

with descriptive words usecl for fabrics. A second

session, similar to the first session, r^ras used to
check if the fabrics were beíng effectively described

by the words chosen" For this session, the list was

condensed to those words used with 752 or more

frequency.
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Table B" Líst of Descriptive words Given to Panel.

boardY
bristlY
bulì<Y
clumsY
coar se
compact
compl i ant
crisP
draPable
even
firm
flex ible
f l imsy
full
furry
fuzzy
hard
harsh
heavy
irregular
Iean
level
I ight
l imp
liveIy
loose

lumpy
mushy
nappy
nonresi 1 ient
open
papery
pl iable
puffy
res i I ient
rough
scr atchy
sheer
silky
sl íppery
smooth
soft
sol id
spr i ngy
spungy
sti ff
supple
thick
thin
wei ghty
wooly

Source: Vaughn and Kim, 1975"
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In the third session, participants r¡rere again

given the shorter list of the frequently used words

and asked to describe how the fabric uras handled to

arrive at their decísion about which descriptive words

suited the fabric" Words associated with similar
handling techniques bJere assumed to be related to

similar properties and were grouped together by the

researcher. This process gave an indication of the

most common descriptive words the panel used and their
associated assessment techniques"

Definitions and Handlinq Techniques

The purpose of this stage of the study was to

develop and refine the definitions for the properties,

descriptive words associated with properLy levels, and

the handling techníques, Again, the group of apparel

fabrics used varied in fibre content; fibre, yarn" and

fabric structure; and fínish. Seven female panelists,

consisting of professors, graduate students, and

laboratory technicans from the departments of Clothing

and Textiles, and Foods and Nutrition, formed the

panel" Approximately half the panel had had

experience with the Texture Profile method in the

foods area.
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The process used consisted of two steps" rn the
first step, the researcher directed the paner, using
group discussions, to deverop defini.tions for each

property and to select suitabre descriptive words"

The rist of frequently used descriptive words \^/as used

as the basís for this serection" Then, the panelists
v/ere directed to develop a handring technique, using
the prevíously described assessment techniques as the
starting point 

"

In the second step, the panel assessed fabric
samples using the developed handling technique in a

mock test. The fabric samples \Á¡ere a selection of six
specimens of apparer fabric that represented a range

of levers for each property. The panelists recorded
their scores on line scares anchored near each end

with the defined descriptive words that índicated low

and high property 1eve1s. Reference samplesr sêrected
by the researcher according to their instrumental
measuremenL values ¡ r¡/êrê provided to give an

indicatíon of the property levels along the line
scale.

Analysis of variance was used to examine the
performance of the pane1. Two factors v/ere studied to
give an indication as to the performance of the panel,
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panelists and fabric samples. The factor, panelists,

should not be significantly different if the panelists

\Àrere giving similar assessments to the fabric
samples" The factor, fabric samples, should be

significantly different if the panelists \¡¡ere judging

a difference ín the property leve1s. When these

results were achieved and panet ists \^/ere comf ortable
with the reference samples and handling technieuer the

procedure was kept. The resul-ting procedures are

listed in Table 9 and 10, Table 9 lists the

terminology selected and Table l0 lists the handling

techniques developed"

This process \^/as completed f or f lexibil ity,
compressibility, thickness, weight and for each

surface characteristic. The surface characteristics
\^7ere divided into surf ace texture, surf ace contour,

and surface friction to gain greater information about

the hand of the fabríc surface. Díscussions with the

panelists indicated that assessment of the three

surface properties \^/as needed to fully measure the

fabric hand" Each step in the process took a

sessíon. For some physical propertiesr âÐ addítional
session b/as needed" For example, flexibility required
two sessions for the first step and each of the three
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Tab1e 9. The Terminology Selected for Each of the
Properties.

a) Flexibility is the
stiffness is measured
resistance the fabric

åmount of stiffness in the fabr ic sample. The
fab¡ic deforms or theby

of
the ease with which the

fers to deformatíon.

sÈiff--the fabric sam
I imp--the fabr ic samp

ple resist
le does no

st
tr

he deformation, and
esists the deformation.

b) Comp¡essibilitv
when compressed o!

is the ability for the fabric to reduce its thickness
squee zed .

compressible--the fabric samp).e decre
is applied, the fabric samPle'9ives'

ases in thickness when pressure
easily when pressed, soft, and

non-compress i ble-- Èhe
pressu re i s appl i ed ,
hard.

fabric samp).e does
tìrere is no'give'

not reduce in thickness when
to the fabric when pressed'

c)
fabr

Weiqht is
ic sample

the heaviness of the fabric sample of the weight of the

hea vy-- the
liqht--the

fabric sanple has a ]arge
fabric sample has a smalI

weight, and
Height.

d)
fabr

Thickness
f-sampte

is Èhe distance between the upper and Iower surfaces of the
Èhat the finger and !hunb feels.

tbick--Lhe djstance between the finger and thumb is great, and
thin--the distance between the finger and thumb is small.

e) Surface Friction is when the hand is made to Êlide over the fabric
sampie, the hand tends to stick, there is a resistance and force is
required to kee
the level of fr

p
i

the hand moving. The magnitude of this force indicates
ction between the hand and fabric su¡face.

rough--lhe hand sticks to the surface of the fabric samp
offers resistance and force is requj.red to keep the hand

Le, which
sl iding, and

smooth--the hand does not stick to the surface of the fabric samPle,
which offers little to no resistance and a low amount of force is
required to keep the hand sÌidin9.

f) surface Contour is the amount the fabriec's surface deviates from a
pI ane.

9)
su

uneven/bumpy--the fabric's surface follows a wavy line and deviates
from pl,aneness, and
even/flat--the fab¡ic's surface foll'ows a straight 1Íne and does not
deviate from pl.aneness.

Surface Texture is the amount of fibre ends protruding from the
rface of the fab! ic sample.

fuzzy--the fabric's surface bas protruding ends' and
nonfuzzy--the fabric's surface does not have Protruding ends.
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Table I0. The
the

Handl ing Techniques for Each of
Properties.

ð) For flexibilit the fab¡ic sample is placed on the täble. centt vfol.d the åbr c sample in half âcross th€ wdrp
on the inside. press doHn gent

ya!ns. The fåce of thefabric will be ly and slowly wjth the top
ic, do not crease theportion of the fingers on the fold of the fabr

fab¡ic. Make the evèluation when the fingers
fabric and not when they are coming up.

are pressing down on the

b). For. compressibiritv, the fabric sample :s praced frat on the tabre.Usrng the full length of the fingers, press down sLowly on the fabric.The amount of pressu¡e added is enough to disprace a tåp toaàing balanceby 50 grams.

c)-_For.!hilkness-,. the fabric sample is held between the finger and thumbôlong the edge. Hoving the thumb 9ent1y over the edge of thé fabricsample to evaluate the thickness. cently refers to á slight pressurebeing added by the thumb as jt moves ou.i thu fabric edgei

d). For sgiqLt,,the entire fabric sample is held in the paln of the handand move hand sLightly up and doHn to fe€l tbe weight. it¡ere s¡oul¿ Uelittle to ho overhang of the fâbric sample.

:). Pol. surface friction, the fabric sample is placed fl.at on the tabte.usrn9 the top portton of the fingers, graze the surface Hith a littlepressure, in the warp and fiìIin9 direètions. Note largest amôunt ofresistance offered to the fingeri by the fabric surface]
fl For surface contour' the fabric sampre is praced fl.at on the tab]e.using thõ-îEõ1Ë-Gï!Tl-o! lhe f ingers g'r"r. t¡ã surf ace wirh very ] irrrepressure, in the Harp and filling directions. Note the lârgest amount ofdeviation the surface bas from a straighL Line.

9) For surface texture, the fab¡ic 6anpte is praced frât on the table.using thõ-ÇEõì-Ë-Têì!Tl-o{ he fingers, iiaze ti:e surface with very r.irtlepressure, in the warp and filting directions. Note the largest amount offuzzÍness the surface has.
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surface characteristÍcs each required two sessions for

the second step.

Scales with Reference Standards

The purpose of this stage of the study was to

establish scales with reference standards. The same

panel participated ín this stage and the same group of

appare I f abr i cs \¡rere used .

Tnitially, the reference standards $7ere selected

for three points of the line scale by the researcher

using instrumental measurement values" These were

labelled *1, RZ, and R3, The standards

represented the anchor points near the low and high

ends of the line scale (Rf and R3, respectively)
and the midpoint (Rz) for a particular property,
Other property differences were kept to a minimum to

reduce their influence. Using the appropriate

handling techniques for a property, the panel

evaluated sets of fabrics until agreement was reached

for the final set of reference standards"

To do the evaluation, the panel was asked to

record the assessment of each fabric sample from the

set on the line scale. The desired outcome was for
the panelísts to place the fabric samples used for
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Rl, the lower range of the scalei RZ, the middte

range; and R3, the upper range of the scale; at or

near their respective levels on the scale. If this

was not the case of if there v\ras disagreement as to

the placement of a fabric sample(s), the fabric

sample (s) vras replaced with an alternative sample with

an equivalent instrumental measurement until the panel

r^¡as comfortable that the reference standards

represented respective points on the scale. To

complete this process, eight sessions were required"

Tables ll and LZ describe the reference standards used

for the scales.

Test Trial of the

Evaluation Method for Fabric Hand

Following the development of the standards and

procedures, the relibility of the evaluation method

\¡¡as examined" This section outlines the testing

components used for the test trial,

Fabric Preparation and Presentatíon

Description of the Fabrics. For

fÍlesfabrícs vrere selected from the

the study, L4

of the Department
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Table ll. Instrumental Property Measurements for the
Reference Samples

Note: I the instrumental measurement values for
surface f riction \^las used only f or the sensory
characteristic of surface friction" There were
no appropriate corresponding instrumental
measurements for the characteristics of surface
texture and surface contour indicated ín past
stud ies .

Physical Property Measurement Used Rl

( low)

R
2

R3

(high)

surface frictionl coefficíent of
static friction

(g)

compressibifity

flexibility

th i ckness

we i ght

compress ion (mm)

flexural rigidity
(mg/m¿)

thickness (mm)

weight (g/^2)

0 "37

0"04

B0 " 5

0"13

47

1" 34

0 " 2B

722"2

2.83

260

2.15

1"06

L707 "B

6 "02

457
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Table L2. Fibre Content and Form Characteristics of the
Reference Samples

Physical Property R

Reference Standards
R.

¿ R3

Surface Texture
fibre content
fibre struc!ure
yarn structure
fabric structure
fabric count

po 1 yes ter
f i I ament
simple
plain weave
46x36

wool
staple
simple
twilL weave
20x20

woo l
s taple
s inpl e
plain weave
5x5

Surface Contour
fib!e content
fibre structure
yarn structure
fabric structule

polyeste!
filament
simp).e
plain weave

46x36

polyester
filament
s ímpl e
figure weave with

poLyester
fil.ament
simple
jacquard doubl.e
kni t

14x18fab! i c count 2
p
6
lain and satin
x20

Surface Friction
fibre content
fibre structure
yarn structure

pol yes te r
fila¡nent
s imple

plain weave

46x36

silk
staple
s imple

polyester
filament
simpLe and
textured

jacquard double
knit

14 x 18

fabric structure plain weave

26x24fabric count

Compressibility
fibre content
fibre structure
yarn structure
fabric structure
fabric count

po1 yes te r
fi lament
simple
plain weave
46 x 36

cotton
staple
simple

poLyester
s taple

P ¡
6

Le weave
x2Q

n o nwove n

Flexibility
fi bre content
fi.bre structure
yarn structure
fabric structure
fabric count

silk
fil.ament

pol yes ter
staple
s impl e
plaín weave
20 x 18

cotton
staple
s inple
plaÍn weave
32 x 30

stmple
ain weave

x42
pl
64

Tbickness
fibre content
fibre structure

nyI on
fi lament
simple
plain weave
44x37

wool
s tapL e
s imple
twilL weave
2l x 16

polyester
s tapLe

v
f.

arn structure
abric structure n on wove nfabric count

Wei ght
fibre content
fibre structure
yarn structure
fabric structure
fabric count

po I yes ter
f i lament
s impÌe
plain weave
46x36

woo 1

staple
s imple
twi 11 weave
28x28

wool, nylon
s tapl e

nonlroven
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of Clothing and Textiles to represent the range of

apparel fabrics used in womensvrear, mensweâr and

sportsb¡ear. As the study was exploratory, the

selection included fabrics covering a wide range of

each physical property related to hand" A variety of

fibre content I yarn and weave structures, and finishes

were included" The fabric used are described in Table

13"

Preparation and Presentation of Fabric Specimens

for Sensory and Instrumental Testing. The spec imens

for the sensory evaluationr l50 x 150 mm ín size, were

cut from each fabric. The fabric specimens used for

the physical property of weight, \Ärere folded in half
then in thirds and hand stitched through the centre

with matching thread to reduce the size of the sample

to fit ínto the palm of the hand. The fabric samples

were used ín the as-received condítion after slight
pressing to remove wrinkles. Each fabric specimen h/as

coded with a three-digit number from a table of random

number s .

Presentation of the samples \¡¡as done in a manner

that allowed the person to manipulate the fabric

sample according to the specífied handling

techniques" Before the panelists arrived for the
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Table 13. Fibre Content and Form Characteristics of
Samples Used to Test the Evaluation Procedures.

Fabric Såmple À! FabrÍc Sample H:
f lbre content : nyl on
fibre structute: fitament
yarn Êtructure 3 simple
fabríc 6tructure: jersey knit
fabric count: 22 x 18

fibre content: wool , acryl ic
fibre structure: staple
yarn structure r simple
fabr i c 6tructure: twi ll weave
fâbric count: 10 x I

Fabric Sanple B:
fibre content 3 I inen, polyester ,

Fabric Sample I:
fibre conÈent: wool, nylon,

acryl icr
staple, fiLamentr

r ayon
fibre structure 3 staple
yarn structure: simple, novelty
fabric 6tructure: plain weave
fabric count: Ì6 x 15

fibre 6tructure:
yarn structure:
fabric structure:

simple

fab¡ic count: 12 x

plain weave,
tricot knitr
l0

Fabric Sample C:
fibre content 3 polyester
fibre structure: filament
yarn structure: simple, textured
fabric structure: jacquard knit
fabric count: 19 x 17

Fabric sample J:
fibre conÈent: idool, nylon
f ibre structure: staple
yarn structure: simple
fabric structure: plain weave
fabric count: 12 x 1.0

Fabric Sample D:
fibre content 3 wool, pol.yester,

acryl ic
f i bre structure : stapìe
yarn 6tructure: sinple
fabr ic 6tructure: twi 1] seave
fab!ic count: 18 x l3

Fabric Sampl.e K:
fibre content: Hool, polyester,

acrylic, rayon
fibre structure: st
yarn 6tructure: nov
fabr ic structure: r
fabriccount: 4xA

ap
e1

1e
t v

kb ni t

Fabric sample E:
fibre content: polyester
fibre structure: fi lament
yarn structure: simple, Èextured
fabric structure: jacquard

double kni È

fabric count: 13 x t0

Fab!ic Sample L:
fibre content: linen, polyester,

acryl i c, rayon
fib!e st!ucture: staple, filament
yarn structure: simple, novelty
fab¡ ic ôtructure: crepe
fabric count: 32 x 30

Fabric Sample F:
fibre content: I inen, polyester
fibre Btructure: staple
yarn structure: simple, novelty
fabric structure: plain weave
fabric count: I7 x L2

Fabric Sample M:
fibre content: Hoo]
fibre structure: staple
yarn structure: simple, noveLty
fabric 6tructure: twil1 neave
f ab¡ i c count: 'l x 9

Fabric Sanple c:
fibre content: rdool, polyester,

acryl ic
fibre structure: staple

Fabric Sample N:
fibre content 3

fibre structure
silk

vt
arn êtructure: simple
abric structure: jersey

yarn atructure:
fabric Etructure!
fabric count: 26

s taple
s impl e

plain weave
x 17

fabriccount: 5x5
Note: i backing fabric.
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sensory evaluation sessions, four or five fabric

specimens were placed in a sensory evaluation booth

with a copy of the ballot and the three reference

standards. The booths were desígned to eliminate

influences from the surroundings, reducing sources of

error" The individual booths \¡¡ere screened f rom other

panelists in a temperature controlled room. The only

lighting in the room was a single red light over the

individual booths to mask the appearance of the

specimens but sufficient light was available to read

the ballot,

Fabric specimens and reference standards were

replaced after eight panelists did the sensory

evaluation except for the fabric samples used for the

sensory assessment of flexibility which were replaced

after four panelists completed the sensory

evaluations" This procedure was adopted to el-iminate

error due to alteration of fabric hand by manípulation

during the testing.

The specimens for the instrumental measurements

hlere cut from each of the fourteen fabrics according

to the directions stated ín the standard test methods

that \^rere chosen to represent the sensory evaluation

methods for the physical properties" Table L4 lists
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Table 14. Instrumental Test Methods and Measurements.

Phys i ca I
Property

Test Method
Used

Measurement
Obta i ned

sur face
friction

Compress-
ibility

flex-
ibility

thickness

wei ght

Coefficients of friction
of plastic film,
ASTM D LB94-64, method B

Compression test by
Schiefer (f933)

Determination of Stiffness
of Cloth, Cantilever
test, BS: 3356-L969

Fabric Thickness
cAN2-4 "2-1,477 ,method 37-L977

Mass of Fabrics,
cAN2- 4.2-Nt77 ,
method 5"A-L977

coefficient of
static frictíon

coefficient of
kinetic friction

(g)

mean difference
in thickness,
increasing from
0 "7- I4 .0 kPa

(mm )

flexur
(mg/m

al
2)

rigidíty

thickness
(mm )

weigh
(g/n 5
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the instrumental

were stored and

tested in standard atmospheric conditions with

temperature at 20+2èC and relative humidity at 65+22"

Sensory Evaluation

The various apparel fabrics \¡rere evaluated for
each property; surface characteristics (surface

texturer surface contour and surface friction),
compressibÍ1ity, flexibitity, thickness and weight"

The properties were evaluated using the procedures

developed to assess fabric hand.

Selection of the Panel. The panel was drawn from

the departments of Clothing and Textiles, and Foods

and Nutrition and was made up of professors, graduate

students, and laboratory technicianso A

correspondence memo v¡as circulated to ask for persons

to participate in the panel. The selection was limited
to eight female persons able to participate ín borLh

training and testing sessions. Of the eight persons,

four h¡ere from each of the above mentioned

departments. Three persons had taken part in some of

the panels in the development section, and

approximately half of the panel had experiance wíth
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the Texture Profile method in the foods area"

Trainin of the Panel. The training of the panel

Î¡/as very important; the panel was introduced to all
concepts involved in the sensory evaluation of fabric
hand. The. training procedure followed closely the

Texture Profile method of training to evaluate by

specific parameters (Civille and Szczesniak, L973).

The procedures for training of the panel were:

l" A short explanation of the concept of fabric
hand and review of past studies was part of the

training to act as an orientation to the study and

topic, fabric hand. This explanation is given in

Appendix 1. Any questions that arose concerning the

study and concepts were clarified.
2" A brief explanation of the method used v/as

part of the training to outline the general

procedures. Outlines for the following training and

actual testing sessions vlere detailed and explained"

Thís explanation is given in Appendix 2.

3. An explanation of the sensory definitions for

the seven properties as listed in Table 9 was part of

the training.

4" An explanation of the handling technigues for

evaluation of the physical properties r^ras part of the
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training. The panelists v¡ere asked to use their
dominant hand for all the evaluations (refer to Table

l0). The other hand was used as necessary for
positioning. Four or five fabric specimens \^¡ere

grouped for the evaluations in the sensory booths.

5. A explanation of the evaluation of the

physical properties hras part of the training" The

evaluation of the physical properties was made using

the reference line scales, each of the three points

v\ras represented by a selected fabric sample. A

reference 1íne scale was designed for each physical

property to provide a defined, quantitative method of

assessing each hand characteristic. As shown in Table

ll, each scale encompassed the range of intensity for

the physical property, from low to high levels" When

the panelists did not agree with the reference

standards, they $/ere replaced during the training
sessions.

6. A practice exercise using techniques described

in the next sectíon was part of the training. The

last part of the training \^ras a practice run of the

method" Any remaining difficulties or

misunderstandings of the evaluation method ÌÂrere

clarified before proceeding into the testing
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sessions" Appendix 3 gives examples of the ballots

used by the panel to record their results.
At the end of the twelve training sessions, the

panel was familiar with the definitions of the

propertiesr the descriptive wordsr the handling

techniques, and scales. The trained panel proceeded

to evaluate the group of apparel fabrics according to

the method of evaluation outlined in the foltowing

section"

Method of Evaluation. Upon entering the

Iaboratory, the panelists hrere asked to assess the

fabric specimens in the sensory booth according to the

standardized method. Prior to these assessments, the

participants hrere asked to wash their hands to remove

any dirt and oil that might interfere with their
evaluation. Secondly, they were asked to use the same

hand throughout the evaluation sessions. For certain

handling techniques, the panelists needed to use their

second hand to position the fabric specimen" When the

second hand \^ras used, this procedure was used for all
the fabric specimens"

When the panelists entered the sensory booths,

they vrere asked to review the terminology and handl ing

techníque for the physical property being evaluated
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during that session. The three reference standards

\^rere present enabling the panelists to go back to them

to associate a defined property level with each point
on the reference scale. After reviewing the reference

samples, the panelists \^rere Lo assess the fabric
specimens in the sensory booth in the order indicabed

on the evaluation ballot and to recorcl their result,s

on the line scale.

The fourteen fabric samples \Àrere evaluated for one

physícal property at each session" The decísion to
evaluate one physical property for each session was

made to eliminate a source of error. The panelists,
if given one fabric sample and asked to evaluate all
physícal properties r may not have been able to swi'Lch

between the physical properties without error. Seven

sessions were needed to complete the assessment of one

replication of the physical properties " Tr^¡o

replications were made for each physíca1 property.

The second replication was started one week after all
properties of the first replicatíon had been

completed,

For a session, three sensory booths h/ere used with

five fabric samples in the first two booths and four
in the last booth. The f abric samples r¡rere assigned
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to the booths so that there was a range of the

property intensities in each fabric sample group. The

fabric sample groups assigned to the booths r^rere

different for the two replications" The order in

which the fabric samples \À¡ere evaluated hras randomized

within each booth in order to have the fabric samples

evaluaLed in different sequences"

The order in which the physical properties \¡rere

evaluated was: surface texture¡ suÍface contour,

surface friction, compressiblity, flexibí1íty,

thickness and weight. By using this order, the amount

of manipulation of the fabric specimen was increased

at each session. First the surface characteristics
and the compression of the fabric specimens were

rated. For these evaluations, the hand r^¡as placed on

the surface of the fabric specimens as they were lying

on the table. Second the flexibitity and the

thickness of the fabric specimens \^¡ere rated. The

fabrÍc specÍmens had to be picked up and manipulated

for these properties" For last physical properLy,

weightr the fabric specimens \,\rere placed entirely in

the panelistrs hand" By gradually increasíng the

manipulation of the specimens in this wayr errors thaL

might arise because of influence of the past sessions
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hrere reduced.

For each property, the scales v/ere measured by the

researcher to obtain numerical values. The values

hrere transformed according to the method of Stone, êt

al. (L974) to ratings by measuring the distance of the

participanbs' vertical marks from the left end of the

lines in units of 0"25 cflt.

Instrumental Measurements

The instrumental measurements were obtained using

existing standard test methods" The test methods used

were ones that had shown a high correlation between

the sensory evaluation and the instrumental

measurement in previous studies.

Flexibility. The standard test method used was

the Method for the Determination of the Stiffness of

Cloth, Cantilever test, BS: 3356-1969" As stated,

rectangular specimens \^rere projected over the edge of

a horizontal surface until, under their own weight,

the tips of the specimens made an angle of 4L.5 degree

with the hor i zontal "

Bending lenght and flexural rigidity were used for
the f Iexibility measurement " The \^¡arp direction only

was tested to correspond with the direction tested in
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the sensory evaluation" The mean of fíve specímens

lvas calculated for each fabric sample.

Compressibilit y. The test method chosen was that
developed by Schiefer (1933). A Frazier

Compressometer \das used to determine the

compressibility of fabrics. Fabrics \^rere subjected to

a series of increasing pressures between the two

parallel surfaces of the Compressometer, The

perpendicular distance of separation was taken as the

thickness. Measurements \^¡ere taken using

25-mm-diameter anvil at pressures of 0"7r 7.0, and

14"0 kPa. The pressure of 7.O kpa was used as an

intermediate pressure to ensure a gradual increase in
pressure. The measurement calculated was the mean

difference in thickness when the pressure \¡¡as

increased from 0.7 to 14.0 kpa, expressed in mm.

Thickness. The standard test method Fabric

Thickness, CAN2- 4 "2-V177 , method 37-I977 v/as used.

Fabrics vüere subjected to compression, using the

Compressometer, between two paralleI plane surfaces

whose perpandicular separation was taken to be the

thickness of the fabric. A 2S-mm-diameter anvil was

employed at the pressure of 0"7 kpa" The thickness
\^Ias expreSSed in mm.
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Weight. The standard test method Mass of Fabrics,

CAN2- 4 "2-1477 , method 5 "A-I977 \^ras employed. Fabr ic
weight was calculated from the weight of a sample with

a known area. The weight was expressed as g/m2 
"

Surface Friction" The test method chosen was the

standard test method for Coefficients of Friction of
Plastic Film, ASTM: D 1894-64 method B" The test
involved a fabric-wrapped metal sled being pulled

across the same fabric mounted on a horizontal
platform. The sled hras pulled at a constant rate

using an Instron tensile tester. The following
measurements r^rere calculated :

f) static coefficient of friction (/s) ís ls =

A/8, where: A = initiat load reguired to move the

fabric wrapped sled in g and B = gross sled weight,

and

2) kinetic coefficient of friction (Pk) ís /k =

C/8, where: C = mean force during last 7.62 cm of

sliding in g.

Ana lysi s of Data

The analysis of the data \â/as

The f irst part \¡/as an evaluation

done in two parts.

of the reliability of
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the deveroped method by looking at individual panelist
and overall panel reliabirity. The reliability of the

individual panelists was examined by calculating
analysis of variance díviding the totar variance into
two factors, fabric samples and replicatíons (stone,

et al.¡ L974). Graphs $¡ere constructed for
qualitative analysis of the effects between panelists,
fabric samples and replications.

The overall reliability for the panel was also
anaryzed by anarysis of variance" The total variance
\^ras subdivided into three f actors; panelists, f abric
samples, and replications, and two interactions:
panelists by fabric samples, and panelísts by

replications. The interaction, fabric samples by

repl ications \¡¡as not examined because the f abric
samples \¡Jere the same for each replication. Further,
Tukeyr s test v/as used to determine which fabric
samples gave significantly different measurements

(steel and Torrien 19B0) " The staListical Analysis
System package (L982) was used.

The second part of the analysis r¡/as calculatíon
and study of the correlations between the sensory

evaluation scores and instrumental measurements. The

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient \iras
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used to measure the intensity of association between

the means of the sensory scores and ínstrumental

measurements (Steel and Torrie, 19B0). The

Statistical Analysis System package (L982) was used.

The significance of the factors used for the

analysis of variance and correlation coefficient of
Lhe regressíon was determined using the probability
levels" The rPR ) F', the significance probability
value associated with the F value¡ wâs used to judge

whether the F values \¡¡ere significantly different.
Values vrere considered significant if p < 0.05"



CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The following chapter is dívideci ínto three

sections: analysis of sensory evaluation,

correlation of sensory evaluation with ínstrumental

measurement data, and fabríc hand profites for each

fabric sample" The first section, analysis of sensory

evaluation, examines the objectives: 1" To develop a

sensory method to assess the individual properties of

surface texture¡ surface contour, surface friction,
compressibility, fríction, thickness, and weight; and

2. To determine the relíability of the method in

assessing fabric hand. The second section,

correlation of sensory evaluation with instrumental

measurements, examines the objective: 3. To

determine the relation between the sensory evaluation

and instrumental measurements for surface friction,
compressíbility, flexíbí1ity, thickness, and weight,

To determine the reliabitity of the method, the

reliabilities of the panelists and panel were

studied" The individual panelist reliability was

cletermined first by examining the analysis of variance
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for each panelists" Two factors hrere studÍed, fabric

samples and ::eplications, To have reliability for a

sensory measure of hand, the factor, fabric samples,

should be significantly different if the fabrÍcs are

different and the factor, replications, should not be

sígníficantly different, These results would indÍcate

that the fabric samples b/ere assessed as being

different and the replications as being simílar, Since

the fabric samples had different intensities of the

properties, the factor, fabric samplesr wâs excepted

to be significantly different"

Figures, illustrating the mean scores of panelists

and the relation between the mean scores of the

panelists and overall mean score of the panel, were

prepared and examined. These plots present the mean

scores of each panelist f.ox each fabric sample. The

spread of values indicates the variation among the

panelists in assessing the magnitude of the property.

The overall mean score for each fabric sample together

with the standard deviation is shown beside the

panelist mean scores. These plots show the nature of

the variation in the panelistsr mean scores relative

to the overall mean scores"

Figures, showing the differences between the
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replications¡ \¡r€rê also prepared and studied. These

plots illustrate the differences between replications
one and two for each panelÍst for each fabric sample

and show the spread of differences for each panetist"

The differences between the replícations were

calculated by subtracting the score for replication
two from the score for replication one" If the scores

for replications one and two \^rere the samen the

difference is zero and the plotted value is located on

the zero axis (represented by a dotted line on the

graphs). The greater the difference between the

replications, the further the difference from the zero

axis. When the value for the difference are above the

zero axis, this indicates that the score for
replication one $¡as larger than the score for
replication t$7o. In the opposite situation, if the

score for replication one was smaller than for
replication two, the values fatl below the zero axís,

In the plots for panelist mean scores and for the

differences between replications, a number of

observations are hidden. The observations are hidden

because two or more mean scores or differences have

similar values. The first panelist mean score or

difference value Ís printed while the subsequent
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values are not printed. The number of values not

printed are indÍcated in the lower left-hand corner of

the plot as observations hidden.

Scores of panelists that lacked reliabitity
because either I) the factor, fabric sampLes, in the

analysis of individual panelist was nonsignificant

indicating failure to distinguish fabrics as being

dif f erent or 2) the f actor, repl ications, \^ras

significantly dífferent indÍcating failure of

replications one and two to be similar, \^¡ere

eliminated from the data prior to the calculation of

panel reliability. This strategy is reasonable since,

in practice, a larger number of persons would be

trained and the persons lacking reliability would then

be eliminated before the final panel was selected"

When a panelist was eliminated, this occurred only for
the property being analyzed at the time"

The panel retiabilíty was examined by analysis of

variance" Factors considered \trere panelists, fabric
samples, replications, and the Ínteractions

panelists by fabric samples and panelists by

replícations" Tukey's test r¡¡as employed to determine

which fabric sample scores could be considered

significantly different and which could be consi<lered
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simí1ar.

In the second section, correlations between

sensory evaluation and ínstrumental measurement data

are examined. To measure the intensity of

association, the Pearson product-moment correlation
coef f icient \^ras used " When a good f it to the

association was not obtained various transformations,

such as the logarithm of the instrumental measurement

values, logarithm of the sensory scores, logarithm of

both the sensory scores and instrumental measurement

values, square of instrumental measurement values;

\Árere calculated unti I a good correlation was reached.

These correlations were studied to determine if the

instrumental measurement values for the physical

properties cou.ld replace the panel results "

In the last section, the profiles for the hand of

the fabric samples are presented" These profiles are

constructed using bar graphs" The bars represent the

magnitude of each property mean score"

Analysis of Sensory EvaLuation

The sensory data collected

are listed in Appendix 4" The

during the

univariate
test trial
statistics
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for each property are given in Appendix 5

Surface Texture

The characteristic, surface texture, v¡as judged

for each fabric sample by assessing the amount of

fibre ends protruding from the surface according to

the procedure drawn up during the development of

standards and procedures section" Three reference

samples vrere used to demonstrate the increase in

surface texture from nonfuzzy (the surface did not

have protruding ends) to fuzzy (the surface had

protruding ends). The handling technique used to

determine the amount of fibre ends protruding from the

surface \^ras by grazing the surface with the whole

length of the fingers, applying very littte pressure"

The individual panelist reliability was studied
for the surface texture evaluation and the analysis of

variance is presented ín Table 15. Apart from

Panelist B, each panelist had scores for fabric
samples that \^rere significantly different and for
replications that were not significantly different,
Scores for Panelist B $rere not significantly different
for the factor, fabric samples, indicating a

similarity ín the scores for the fabric samples"
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Table 15. analysis of Variance
Scores of Indívidual

for Surface Texture
Panelists.

Note: NS

at
*

the

F value
the 0.05

\^/aS nOt
level.

signi f icantly dif ferent

F value was significantly different at
0.05 level,

Panelist Fabr i c
F value

Samples
(PR < F)

Repl ications
F value (PR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

B. g0

1" 70

20.09

4 "37

5"98

s.66

10.38

11"61

(0.0002)

(0.1766¡Ns

(0"0001)

(0.006r)

(0.00r4)

(0"0018)

(0"0001)

( 0.000 r )

3 " 04

6.34

2 "97

0"81

0"1r

1"01

0 " 39

0 .46

(0"1049)

(0"0257¡*

(0.1083)

(0"3851)

(0 "7 429)

(0.3323)

(0 "5424)
(0 . 50 91)
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Results for Panelist B also were significantly
different for the facto::, replications, indicating

that Panelist B was not duplicating the assessment of

surface texture.

Figure I presents the mean scores of each

panelists for each fabric salnple, the spread of values

Índicates the variation among the panelists in

assessing the magnitude of fuzziness" The mean scores

for Panelist B r^rere, in many cases, different from the

panel mean scores for this property. For example,

scores for fabric samples A, C, G, K, and M, given by

Panelist B varied by aL least plus or minus one

standard deviation from the overall mean score and

scores for fabric samples B, E, F, and H, varied by at

least plus or minus two standard deviations.

The differences between replications one and two

of each panelist far each fabric sample are listed in

Appendix 6. Figure 2 il-lustrates these differences

and shows the spread of differences for each

panelist" Observation of this Figure shows that

Panel ist B', whose results f or the repl ications v¡ere

significantly differenb, had a greater spread of

differences than that of other panelists, especially

for fabric sample E. The replicatíon scores for the
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remaíning panelists \¡rere found not signifícantty
different for the assessment of fuzziness,

Because scores of Panelist B lacked reliability,
the analysis of variance given in Table L6 for the

surf ace texture results \,¡as calculated et iminating

Panelist B. In this analysis, a significant F value

for fabric samples gives an índication that the fabric
samples v/ere dístinguished as having different levels
of fÍbre ends protruding from the surface" A

nonsignificant F value for panelists would indicate
that panelists had similar assessment scores and would

suggest panel reliability. Likewíse, nonsignificant F

values f.or replícations would Índicate agreement

between replications and provide another indication of

reliability.

The interaction was not sígnificant for panetists

by replications" The significant interaction between

panelists and fabríc samples indicated the panelists

differed in the r¡lay they assessed the protruding fibre
ends, depending on the fabric sample" (Refer to

Table 16.) Figure I shows that certain fabric samples

had a wide range of scores. fn some cases, scores for
one panelist are found at the high end of the range of

scores, whi 1e ín o.bher cases, scores f or that panel ist
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Table 16. Analysis of variance for surface Texture
Scores of the pane1.

Source DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
panel istsl

fabric samples

repl icat i ons

panelists by
fabric samples

panel by
repl ications

error

total

6

t3

t

78

6

9l

19s

366.93

L5245.09

I4. BB

5908.79

199.00

267 0 "gB

24405 " 55

2.08

39 "96

0"51

2 "58

r.13

0 "0623
0.0001*

0 " 4803

0 .000 l*

0"3534

Note: I Scores
because of

of Panelist B were eliminatedlack of retiability.
ìt F value was significantly different
the 0 " 05 leve1 "

at
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are located at the low end of the range

demonstrating some Ínteraction"

observation of the fabrics that were evar-uated

indicated surface factors that would evoke different
perceptions. A few of these will be descríbed.

Fabric sample c, an uncut corduroy-type filring pile
knitr wâs made with a texturÍzed pile yarns. When

evaluating this sample, some panelists may have

assessed the indíviduar filament loops that separated

out from the texturized pire yarn as fibre ends while
others did not evaluate Lhem as separate fibre ends.

Fabric sample L, a novelty yarn fabric, had slub and

boucle yarns inserted in the fifling direction at
intervals. Either the individuar filament loops from

the boucle yarns and/or the fibre ends from the slub
yarns may have been perceived. Thus, making a

judgment about the magnitude of protruding fibre ends

from these yarns in relation to the remaining portion
of fabric that had fewer protrurling fibre ends may

have been difficul_t. The novelty yarns, used in the
construction of fabrics K and F, arlowed fibre ends to
protrude" Due to the irregular occurrence of the

novelty yarns, panelists probabty varied in the amount

of fuzziness perceived.
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Fur ther ana lys i s wi th Tukey r s tes t r^¡as done to
determine which fabrics were sígnificantry different
and which \¡rere perceived to be simi lar . The results,
from fuzzy to nonfuzzy, were:

AGMCKJIDLFNBEH

visual observation of the ordering shows common

factors within the groupings. The first and second

groupings of fabric samples, A, G, M, C, K, J; and G,

Mr C, K, J, I; have some similar structural details"
rn the groupingsr the spun yarns had a low to medium

amount of twist which atlowed more fibre ends to
protrude, rn some, the twill weave or knit structure
had long yarn lengths on the surface increasing the
amount of protruding fÍbre ends. The third, fourth
and fifth groupíngs, I, D, L¡ D, L, F, N; and Ft N, B;

\^/ere mainly plaín r¡¡eâve fabrics composed of Spun yarns

with a medium amount of twist. The last groupingn N,

B, Er Hr was composed of fabrics constructed with spun

yarns without a lot of fuzziness or wíth multifilament
yarns with little to no twist.
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Surface Contour

The characteristic, surf ace contour, Ì¡¡as judged
for each fabric sample by assessing the amount the
fabric surface deviates from a plane according to the
procedure drawn up during the devel0pment section.
Three reference sampres \^¡ere used to demonstrate the
increase ín surface contour from even/f1at (the
surface fo110ws a straight rine and does not deviate
from planeness) to uneven/bumpy (the surface forrows a

r^ravy line and does deviate f rom planeness) . The

handling technique used to determine the amount of
deviation f rom praneness \^¡as by grazing the surface
with the whole length of the fingers, applying very.
little pressure.

The reliability of the individuaL panelists was

examined for the surface contour evaluation and the
analysis of variance is presented in Table L7. Each
panel ist had scores f or the f abr i c samples that Ì¡rere

significantly differento Figure 3 itlustrates the
overall_ mean scores and their standard deviations
together wíth the mean scores of each panerist, for
each fabric sampre" The spread of values índica.tes
the variation among the panerists ín assessíng the
magnitude of surface contour"
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Table L7. Analysis of Variance
Scores of Individual

for Surface Contour
Panelists"

Note:
* F value signifícantly different at the 0"05
1eve1.

PaneI ist Fabr i c
F-value

Sampì-es
(PR < F)

Repl ications
F-va1ue (PR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

14"85

5 " 15

15.54

24 "3L

15"20

14"r3

1s"03

2L "94

(0"0001)

(0"002e)

(0.000r)

(0"0001)

(0.000r )

(0.0oor)

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

2 "66

0"50

1.93

0 " 02

5.96

2 "r9
0"3r

1.09

(0.r271)

(o "4926)
(o 

" 1885)

(0"8987)

(o "0297 ),\

(0"r625)

(0"5869)

(0"3162)
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Apart from Panelist E, each panerist had scores

for the replications that r¡rere not significantry
different and therefore gave simílar assessments. The

significant difference for panerist E indicated that
the assessments of surface contour hrere different for
the two replications. (Refer to Table 17.)

The differences between replications one and two

of each panel-ist for each fabric sample are lísted in
Appendix 6" Figure 4 shows the spread of differences
for each panelist. panerist E is shown to have ten of
the fabric sample differences plotted below the zero

axis, indicating that higher scores were given in
replication two.

As the scores of panelist E lacked relíability
because of the difference between reprications, the

anarysÍs of variance for the panel gÍven in Tabte tB

r^ras calculated without panerist E. A significant F

value for fabríc sampres gives an indication that the

fabric samples were distinguished as having different
degrees of unevenness of the surface.

The significant F values for panelists indicates
that the panelists assessed the fabrics differentry.
The difference shows up in the ordering of the scores
given by the panelists. As can be observed in
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Table 18. Analysis of Variance for Surface Contour
Scores of the panel.

Note:
1I- Panelrst. E was
of reliability.

eliminated because of lack

*
F

the
value was signÍficantly different at
0 " 05 Ievel "

Source DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
1panelists'

fabric samples

repl icatíons

panelists by
fabric samples

panelists by
repl ications

error

total

6

I3

t

7B

6

91

195

L9T4 "82

30176 " 07

1"84

4039.r9

244 "23

2485 "68

38861.82

11.68

84.98

0.07

1.90

L"49

0 " 0001*

0.0001*

0.7957

0.0017*

0.1904
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Figure 3t Panelists A, B, and H, in most cases, gave

higher scores while Panelists Ct F, and G, in most

cases, gave lower scores" In some instances the

scores are over two standard deviations au/ay from the

overall mean score.

The factor, replicationsr wãs nonsígnificant
demonstrating the scores for the panel were similar
for each replication providing an indication of

reliabÍ1ity.

The interactíon r¡¡as nonsignif icant f or panel ists
by replications. The interaction for panelists by

fabric samples, however, \À/as signif icant indicating
that the panelists differed in their assessment of the

surface deviating from a plane, depending on the

fabric sampleso Figure 3 shows that a wide range of

scores \¡¡ere given to certain f abric samples, In some

cases, scores for one panelist are found at the high

end of the range of scores, while in other cases,

scores for that panelist are located at the low end on

the range demonstrating some interact,ion"

Observation of the fabric samples that vrere

assessed indicated the presence of surface factors
that could affect the perception of the panelists. A

few of these wiII be described. Several samples had
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rib effects due to yarn or fabric structures used"

The structures thus had a thirls and valleysr effect"
This factor may have influenced the results in a

manner similar to the perception of grooved metal

plates Ín a study done by Lederman and Tay1or (L972).

In the study for the perceÍved roughness of grooved

metal plates¡ they found that variation in the widths

of grooves and spacings between the grooves affected
the assessments made by the panelists"

In the two structures of knit fabric samples G and

Kr the hilf s l¡¡ere close together creating smaIl,

narrow valleys that may have gone undetected or been

perceived less by some panelists. Fabric samples C

and E \^rere structures with unif orm ridges on their
surface made by low hills and wide valleys whích may

have been perceived by some panelists but not others"
Fabric sample F and L had novelty yarns inserted in
the filling direction that contrasted with the

flat/even background fabric and gave a hill and valley
effect, \n/hich would have influenced the surface

contour assessment. Scores for fabric sample F

appeared to differ in each replication" This may have

resulted because of the specimen replacement technique

used. The specimens tested could have differed in the
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number and prominence of slub yarns present, thereby,
influencíng the assessment.

The results from Tukeyrs test, to determine which

fabrics \^rere significantly different and which were

perceived to be similar, from uneven/bumpy to
even/ flat , v\rere :

CELGF KNMABDJIH

Visual observation of the ordering shows common

factors within groupings. The first grouping, C, E,

Lt and G, had fabric samples with ridges formed

because of the fabric structure. The hilfs and

valleys created hrere uniform across the fabric
surface. The differences among the fabric samples

\^rere the si ze of the hi lls and valleys " The second

grouping, F and K, uTas similar to the first grouping

except slub yarns were used in construction. The

infruence of slub yarns in the structure caused them

to give ân irregular perception of unevenness, this
\^ras especially true for fabric sample F. rn the third
grouping, N, M, A, B, D and J, the surface contour of

most of the samples resulted from presence of slub

yarns and/or twill \^¡eave structures" The ridges rÀrere
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less promínent and varied from fairly uniform

uniform. The exceptions li¡ere fabric samples N

which vrrere plain \,\reaves with moderate packing

with spaces (valleys) between the yarns, The

and fifth groupingsr A, B, D, Jt I; and B, D,

díd not have prominent surface contour

characteristics. They were flat twill weave

structures, plain breave structures, and a fine
jersey knít structure.

to

and J,

fac tor

four th

J, I, Ht

gauge

Surface Friction
The physical property, surface friction, was

evaluated for each fabric sample by assessing the

force required to keep the hand moving over the fabric
surface and overcoming the resistance to sliding using

the developed procedure. problems h¡ere encounterecl
during the development process because the panelists
rnay have had inadequate training or there may have

been inherent difficulties in evaluating surface

friction" The handling technique finally chosen ü¡as

one in which the top portion of the fingers grazed the

fabric surface with little pressure, in both the warp

and filling directions, evaluating the surface

friction as the largest amount of resistance offered
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to the fíngers. Three reference samples brere used to
demonstrate the increase in surface friction from

smooth to rough. smooth \^ras when the hand did not
stick to the surface, whích offered little to no

resístance and a low amount of force vras required to
keep the hand sliding" Rough was when the hand tended

to stick to the surface, which offerecl resÍstance and

force was requÍred to keep the hand sliding.
The individual panelist reriability for surface

friction data \¡¡as studied and the anarysis of variance
is presented in Tabte 19" The panelists had scores

for the fabric sampres that were all significantly
different indicating a difference in the scores for
the f abric samples f or surface :_.riction. Figure 5

shows the overall mean scores and their standard

deviations together with the mean scores of each

panerist for each fabric sample. The spread of values

indicates the variation among the panelists in
assessing the magnitude of resistance to sliding"
Scores from the panelists \¡/ere not significantly
different for replications one and two índicating
similar assessments r^¡ere obtained.

The differences between replications one and two

of each panelists for each fabrÍc sampre are risted in
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Table 19. Analysis of Variance
Scores of Individual

for Surface Friction
Panel i sts ,

Panelists Fabr i c
F value

Samples
(PR < F)

Replicatíons
F value (PR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

5"84

9.lB

6 "94

5. 59

11. B0

4.73

16 " l0

LT"49

(0 . 0016 )

(0.0002)

(0.0007)

(0.0020)

(0.000I)

(0"0043)

(0"000r)

(0"000r)

0.02

2.L0

3"Bl

0.05

1.13

2.I9

0.00

0 .44

(0.8812)

(0.1714 )

(0 "07 27 )

(0.8300)

(0.3074)

(0 
" 1628)

(0"e6rr)

(0"5199)
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Appendix 6. Figure 6 is a plot irrustrating these

differences and shows the spread of differences for
each panerist. The spread of the differences for the
panelists hrere within a simílar range.

The panel reliability was studied and the analysis
of variance ís presented in Table 20 " Fabric samples

v¡ere assessed as having different levers of resistance
to sliding across the surface and different amounts of
force vùere required to keep the top portion of the

fingers grazíng the surface with a 1ittle pressure,
indicated by the significant F value for fabric
samples o

In using the evaluation procedure for surface

friction, a significant F value for panelists
índicates there may have been a difference in the

assessments given to some fabrics" The difference may

be a manifestation of the grouping of the scores given

by the panelists" By examining Figure s, one can see

that the mean scores of the panerists for some fabric
samples are in two groups" For example, scores for
fabric samples A, C, F, and J of approximately hal:E

the panelists are about one standard deviation above

the overalr mean score and for the remaining panelists
about one standard deviation be1ow.
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Table 20 " Ana1ysís of Variance
Scores of the panel.
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for Surface Friction

Sources DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
panel ists
fabric samples

repl ications

panelists by
fabric samples

panelists by
replícations

error

total

7

13

I

91

7

104

223

L47 5 "gg

L5224 "38

s4"51

5639"18

226 "02

2517.10

25L37.19

B.7L

48.39

2.25

2.56

1" 33

0 " 0001*

0"0001*

0.1365

0.0001*

0 "24Lr

Note: *
F value was

0.05 Ievel.
significantly different at the
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Between replications one and two, there hras

nonsignificant difference indicating that the scores
for the panelists hrere simirar for the replications
and gÍving an indicatíon of reliability.

The interaction was not significantly different
for panelists by replications but there was a
significant interaction for panelists by fabric
samples. (Refer to Tabre zo") The interaction for
panelists by fabric sampres showed that the panelists
assessed the amount of force needed to keep the top
portion of the fingers sliding differently depending

on the fabric sampre. rn some cases, scores for one

panelist are found at the high end of the range of
scores, while in other cases scores for the same

panelist are located at the low end of the range.
(Refer to Figure 5.)

observation of the fabrics that were evaruated

índicated no clear trend as to which surface factors
might evoke different perceptions" while both yarn
and fabric structures affected how the panerists
perceived surface friction, the fabric structure
appeared to have more influence on the surface
friction if the structure itself was uneven. When the
fabric structure resulted ín a ftat surface, then the
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yarn structure had the greater influence.
steven and Harris (L962) examined roughness using

samples of emery cloth and found that the manner in
which the particres protruded from the surface
influenced the roughness judged. Fabric sampres A, cl
and Mr which were constructed with spun yarns of low

to medíum twist in row to moderatery cornpact twill
vüeaver frây have influence<i the panelists in the amount

of roughness percieved from indiyidual protruding
fibres or filament roops. Fabric samples F and D

which were composed of spun yarns with medíum twist in
a compact fabric structure had a similar effect to a

smaller degree.

Lederman (Lg74) and Lederman and Taytor (Lg7Z)

indicated that the results of their studies on the
perceived roughness of groove<l plates may have been

influenced by the widths of the grooves and by the
areas between the grooves " rn the present study, the
perceived roughness of fabric surface may have been

influenced, in a similar manner, by the varying widths
and areas between the hilrs and valleys of grooves"

Another factor that appeared to infruence the
roughness v/as the stretchiness" Fabric samples c, E

and K, because of their knít structure, stretched as
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the panelists srid their fingers over the surface.
The amount of stretch may have infruenced the force
used to overcome the resistance to sliding"

Further analysis using Tukeyrs test was done to
determine which fabrics \^rere significantly different
and which Ìâ¡ere perceived to be similar, The results
f rom, rough to smooth, r^tere :

ELCGAMKFNIJDBH

visual observation of the fabrics indicated common

factors within groupings. The first grouping, E, L

and C, had ridges protruding from the surface as a

result of the fabric structure. The second grouping
consisting of c and G had round ridges due to the
fabric structure with those of G being smaller and

further apart. The thírd grouping composed of G, A

and M had a flatter surface resulting from rib knit
and twill weave structures, They were made from spun

yarns with low twist. The last three groupihgs¡ A, M,

K, F, N, I, Ji K, F, N, I, J, D; and T, J, D, B; had

similar structural details that varied to a small
degree " The f abr ics in the groupings rirere constructed
with spun yarns with row to medium amount of twist and
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\¡Jere twilr and plain $'eaves. The surfaces of the
twill rÁ¡eaves \¡rere not as smooth as the surfaces of the
plain weâves" The fabrics in the groupings of K, F,
Nr rt Jt D; and rr J, Dr B; \,\rere produced using spun
yarns with medium amount of twíst. The structures
v¡ere plain and twilr weaves and showed an increase Ín
compactness resulting in a flatter surface.

Compress i bility
The physical property, compressibilityr wâs judged

for each fabric sample by assessing the ability for
the fabric to be reduced in thickness when compressed

or squeezed according to the procedure drawn up duríng
the development of standards and procedures. Three
reference samples vrere used to demonstrate the
increase in compression from noncompressible to
compressible. Noncompressible was when the fabric
sample díd not reduce in thickness when pressure v/as

applíed, there vrras no give to the fabric when pressed;
hard. CompressibLe was when the fabric sample

decreased in thickness when pressure hras applied, the
fabric sample gave easily when pressed; soft. The

handl ing technique used to determine the
compressibitity was by pressing down slowly¿ using the
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full length of the fingers, with a pressure equaling
the pressure needed to disprace a top roadíng barance
by approximately 50 g.

The relíabirity of the individuar panerists v/as

studied and the anarysis of variance is presented in
Table 2L" scores of the panerists for the fabric
samples rÁ¡ere signíficantly different demonstrating a

percieved difference among the faloric samples. Figure
7 shows the overall mean scores, the standard
deviation and the mean scores of each panetists for
each fabric sample. The range of values índicates the
variation among panerists Ín judging the compression.

Except for panerists E and H, the panelists had

scores for replications that were not significantly
different and therefore obtaíned simílar assessments,

Replication scores for panetists E and H were

significantly different indicatíng they did not give
similar assêssments of compressibirity for some

samples" (Refer to Table 2f,) The differences
between reprications one and two of each panelist for
each fabríc sample are listed in appendix 6" Figure B

shows the differences for each fabric and indicates
the spead of difference values for each panelist.
scores of panelist E and H were higher in reprication



Table 2L. Analysis of Variance
Scores of Individual

-t0s-

for Compressibility
Panelists.

Panel i sts Fabr i c
F value

Samples
(PR < F)

Repl icat i ons
F value (PR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

23 "gg

L2.24

L4.gg

25.03

T4 "L7

4.43

20 "46

L4 .42

(0"0001)

(0"0001)

(0"0001)

(0"0001)

(0.0001)

(0"00s8)

(0"0001)

(0"0001)

2.66

l. B6

4.06

0"00

B "22

L "02

L "L2

5 "22

(0"1271)

(0"r958)

(0"0649)

(0 "97 28)

(0"0132¡'t

(o 
" 3304)

(0"30er)

(0"0398¡ *

Note: F value ÌÁras
0.05 leveI,

significantly dífferent aL the
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one than in two, with most of the differences rocated
above the zero axis"

Since scores of panetists E and H lacked
reliability because of the large variation in
reproducing the assessments, they \,vere excruded f rom

the analysis. The anarysis of variance given in Table
22 was carculated eliminating panelists E and Ho From

the analysis, the significant F value for fabric
samples gives an indication that the fabric sampres

v\rere judged to have dif ferent degrees of compression.
The factors, panelists and replications, had

nonsignificant F values showing simí1ar panerist
assessment and similar assessment over replications
one and two.

The nonsignificant interaction between panelists
and fabric samples indicated that the panelists were
evaluating the fabrics ín a sirnilar manner in each

reprication; The nonsignificant interaction for the
panelists by replications factor indicated simirar
scores were assessed in the replications" (Refer to
Table 22.)

Further analysis \^¡as done using Tukeyr s test to
determine which fabrics were significantry different
and which were perceived simírar, The resurts, from



Table 22. Analysis of Variance
Scores of the panel.

-10 9-

for Compressibility

Sources DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
panelistsl

fabríc samples

repl ications

panelísts by
fabric samples

panelists by
replications

error
'bota 1

5

t3

1

65

5

7B

L67

129.35

12396. r3

10 " 25

I3I2 "97

L27.06

1085.81

1506 L "57

1"86

68"50

0"74

1"45

1"83

0"1104

0.0001*

0"3934

0.0s78

0.1r66

Note: I Pur,*lists E and H b/ereof lack of reliability"
*

F value was
0 " 05 level.

e1íminated because

significantly different at the
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compressible to noncompressible, were:

LB

The first, second and third groupings, K, C¡ C, G;

and E, A, M; \^¡ere the knit structures and wool_en

vüovens which allowed easy compression. The

overrapping that resurted for c may have been from the
variability in the scores. The fourth and fifth
groupingsr I I D, J I H, F, N, L¡ and D, J, H, F, N, L,
B; \¡'ere rated quite close together because the
difference ín compression may not have been readiry
perceived by the panerists. They were thinner fabrics
and when compressed instrumentally, the change in
compression between fabric samples \^¡as approximately
0.10 mm"

From visual observation and knowredge of the fibre
content, there were various interrelating factors that
appeared to influence the compression of the fabric
samples. These \¡¡ere the f ibre content , yarn density,
fabric density and fabric thickness" For the knít
structures, observation of knit fabrics, E, G, H, and

K, índicated that compressíon may have been influenced
by the tightness of the loop structure and the

KCGEAMIDJHFN
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Lhickness. (Refer to Figure 7.) Elderr êt al.
(19844) r when examining the softness and compression

of r^/oven wools using a simirar techniguêr also found

that fabric thickness and density ínfluenced the

compress i on 
"

Elderr êt a1. (l9B4A) made similar observations
about the ability to discern compression differences.
They believed that the limit of compressional

deformation that a person can discern lies between

0"05 and 0"r0 mm. rn the present study, approximately
0"10 mm vras found as a limit. Similarly, Elder¡ €t
aI. indicated that a person would not be able to
distinguish compression differences between fabrics
when the differences were within 0.05 and 0,10 mm of
each other. Tn the present study, the panelists could

discern compression differences between the fabric
samples of aproximately 0.10 rTün. However the

difference between fabric samples K and c, where the
dif f erence vras 0.48 mm, \^Jas not detected 

"

FlexÍbilitv

The physical property, flexibility, was evaluated
for each fabric sampre by assessing the amount of ease

with which the fabric deforms oy, the resistance
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offered by the fabric to deformation according to the
developed procedure. probrems \,¡ere encountered during
the development of the procedure for flexibility,
especially in the selection of a handling technique.
Two techniques v¡ere contemplated. The first was to
place the fabric sample flat on the palm of the hand

and to raise the fingers thereby forcing the fabric to
form a rrurr shape. The resistance offered would then
be used as an assessment of the stiffness. Límp

fabrics \,rere not easily assessed by this technique
because they tended to farr ar¡¡ay f rom the f ingers
during the evaluation. The second technique
considered was to place the fabric sample on the
table, gently fold the specimen back on itself and

then by pressing down on the fold to evaruate the
stiffness by the amount of resistance to pressure that
is felt by the fingers. This last technique was

chosen because it could be used for the wide range of
fabrics used in the study. Three reference standards

b¡ere employed to demonstrate the increase in
flexibífity from limp (the fabric sample did not
resist the deformation) to stiff (the fabric sampre

resisted the deformation) .

The individuat panelÍst reliability was examined



Table 23" Analysis of Variance forof Individual panelists.
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Flexibility Scores

Panel i s ts Fabric Samples
F value (pR < F)

Replications
F value (pR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

9.09

24 "gL

14"03

32.2L

27 .53

2 "35

16"03

22 "35

(0"0002)

(0"000I)

(0 
" 0001)

(0"0001)

(0.000r)

(o.o6Bt¡NS

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

3 "96

4.95

0. 20

0 "67

1" 50

4,65

3.22

12. Bg

(0.0680)

(0"0444) *

(0.6587)

(0 
" 427 2)

(0 "2423)
(0"0505)

(0.0esB)

(0"0033¡ *

Note: Þ- value
the 0.05

I¡¡aS nOt
level,

NS

at
*

signif icantly different

F
0"05

value was significantly different at the1eve1.
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and the anatysis of variance is presented in Table
23' Apart from panerist F, the panerists had scores
f or the f abr Íc samples that \¡¡ere signi f icantly
different. Scores for panelist F were not
signíficantly different for the factor, fabric
samplesr indicating a similarity among the scores for
the fabric samples n Figure 9 shows the nature of the
variation in the panelist mean scores rerative to the
overalr mean scores for each fabric. The mean scores
for Panelist F were, in many cases, different from the
overall mean scores for stiffness. For example,
scores for fabric samples C, F, J, and N, given by
Panelist F varied by at least plus or minus one

standard deviation from the overarr mean score and
scores for fabric samples D, G, H, I, and M varied by
at least plus or minus two standard deviaLions.

The scores for the panelists, except for panerists
B and H' r^rere not significantry different for the
factor, replícations" This indicated similar
assessments \^lere g í ven f or the repl icat i ons ,

Panelists B and H had significantly different scores
for replications indicating a difference in their
assessments of flexibility. (Refer to TabIe 23") The
dÍfferences between reprÍcations one and two of each
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panerÍst for each fabric sample are risted in Appendix

6. Figure 10 shows these differences and the spread

of differencs for each panelíst. scores for panelists

B and H were higher Ín replication one than in two,

wíth most of the differences located above the zero
axís,

As the scores of panetist B, F, and H lacked

reliability, the analysís of variance given in Table

24 for the flexibility resurts vras carcurated without
Panelists B, F, and Hn The signifÍcant F value for
fabric samples gives an indication that the fabric
samples were distinguished as having different levels
of stiffness.

rn using the evaluation procedure for frexibilíty,
the significant F value for panelists indicates there
may have been differences in the assessments given to
the fabric samples. rn Figure g, the difference shows

up in the ordering of the scores given by the
panelistsr for example scores given by panerist A were

usually at the low end of the range of the scores and

Panelist G were usually at the high end of the range,
and in the grouping of the scores given by pânerists,
for exampler âs noted for fabric samples E, T, and M.

Between replications one and two, there was a
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Flexibility Scores

Source DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
'tpanelists'

fabric samples

repl icatíons

panelists by
fabric samples

panelists by
replications

er ror

total

4

13

I

52

4

65

139

7B6"sB

19 4B 0 .49

6L "78

2269.67

129.35

L202 "gB

23930 .7 4

r0 .63

B0 " 
g7

3"34

2 "36

1.75

0"0001*

0.0001*

0 .07 23

0"0006*

0"1s03

Note' I panelists B,
because of 1ack
*

F,
of

and H were eliminated
reliability.

F value was significantly differentthe 0"05 level. at
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nonsignificant difference demonstratÍng Lhe scores for
the panelists \^rere simirar, providing an indication of
reliability.

The interaction was not significant for panelists
by replications. The significant interaction for
panelists by fabric sampres indicated the panerists
differed in the vray they assessed the stiffness,
depending on the fabric sampre. (Refer to Table 24.)
ïn some câses, scores for one panelist are found at
the end of the range of scores, whíre in other cases,
scores are l0cated for the same panelist at the 10w

end of the range demonstrating some interaction.
(Refer to Figure 9.)

From observation of the fabric samples that r^rere

evaluated, several physical factors appeared to
influence the perception of the panerists" These were
the mobility of the yarns within the structures,
fabric thickness and abirity of the fabric to compress
when bent" The fabric samples hrere Ct E, G, and K

(knit structures) , r (a vroven woor btend bonded to a

tricot knit), and M (a \^roven woolen) . Elderr êt al_,
(19B48), in a study of \^¡oven woolen fabrics simirarry
found that weight and thickness affected the
percepLion of the flexibility by the panelists"
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Further analysis bras done using Tukeyrs test to
determine which fabric sampres hrere perceived
different and which were perceived simirar" The

results, from stiff to Iimp, were:

IMADFNKJEBLCGH

The first grouping, M and A were twirl weave wooren

structures ranging from compact to moderately compact

with a moderatery high thickness compared to the other
fabric samples. The second grouping, A, D, F, N, K, J

and Er were fabrics made from several fibre conLents

and fabrÍc structures. Fabric sarnple D was a

herringbone which was thinner than A, Fabric samples

F and N were plain r¡reave structures and were thinner
than the other fabrics in the group. Fabric sampres

K, J and E had a degree of looseness in their
structures which made them appear limper to the
panelists than the thinner fabric samples D, F and No

similar thickness and looseness of r^reave structure
were characteristics of the third and fourth
groupingsr Jt E, Bi and Br L. The last groupíng, C, G

and H, \irere knit structures that varied in thickness
but the yarns had mobility within the structures and
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bent easily during the sensory evaluation.

Th i cknes s

The physícal property, thickness, \^¡as evaluated

for each fabric sample by assessing the distance

between the upper and lower surfaces of the fabric
sample that the finger and thumb assessed using the

developed procedure" Three references $/ere used to

indicate the increase in thickness along the scale

from thin (the distance between the finger and thumb

was small) to thick (the distance between the finger
and thumb is great). The handling technique used to

evaluate thickness v/as by assessing the distance

between the thumb and finger by gently moving the

thumb over the edge.

The individual panelist reliability was studied
and the analysis of variance is presented in Table

25" The panelists had scores for fabric samples that
were significantly differenLo Figure tI is a ptot
which shows the panelists scores along with the

overall mean scores and standard deviations, The

spread of values indícates the variation among the

panelists in assessing the thickness"

Panelist scores for replications hrere not
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Individual panelists.
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for Thickness Scores of

Panel ists Fabr i c
F value

Samples
(PR < R)

RepI icat i ons
F value (PR < R)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

53. l7

23"45

50 "94

60.78

23"74

61. Ig

18.34

29 "L7

(0.0001)

( 0.000 r )

(0.0001)

(0"0001)

(0.0001)

(0.0001)

(0.000r)

(0"0001)

0.05

1.03

3.06

14"66

1" 36

2 "28

5"04

0 " l6

(0.8235)

(0.3281)

(0.r03e)

(0"002L¡*

(0 "264r)
(0 

" 1552)

(0,0428¡x

(0 
" 6949)

Note: rt
F

0.05
value was
leveI.

significantly different at the
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significantry different except for panerists D and G,
índicating the panelist D and G were not giving
similar assessments of thickness for the two
replications" The differences between replications
one and two of each panetist for each fabric sample
are listed in Appendix 6. Fígure L2 shows these
differences and the spread of differences for each
panelist. The differences in scores between
reprícations one and two were l0cated armost entirely
above Lhe zero axis for panetist D and almost entÍrely
below for panelist G, demonstrating a change in
assessment between replications.

As the scores for panelists D and G lacked
reliability because of the signifícant <iifference for
the replications, the anarysis of variance given in
Table 26 for the thickness resurts !ì/as caLculated
eriminating panerists D and G. A significant F varue
for fabric samples vras an indication that the fabric
sample,s \,\rere distinguished as having dífferent
thicknesses 

"

The factor, panetists, also had a significant F

value, indicatíng the panelists, included in the
analysis, may have been evaluating the samples
differentry. The difference may be refrected in the
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Thickness Scores

Source DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
panelists I

fabric samples

repl ications

panelists by
fabric samples

panelísts by
replications

error

total

5

l3

I

65

5

7B

L67

32L.92

13 509 . 4B

0.01

546.73

38"73

426.38

L4843 "25

ll"9B
190.10

0"00

1" 54

L .42

0.000 t*
0 .000 1*

0.9606

0 " 0344*

0 "2266

.:..
Note: I Pun.lists D and G wereof lack of reliabilíty.

*
F value

Ievel.

eliminated because

h/as significantly different at the 0.05
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ordering of the panelists al0ng the range of scores
for the fabric samples¡ for example, panelist E bras

usually at the high end of the range and panelist A

was usually at the low end. (Refer to Figure lt.)
There was a nonsignificant difference for

replications, demonstrating similar scores for the two
replications and providing an indication of panel
rel iabi I ity.

The interaction for panerists by replications was

not significant but the interaction for panerísts by

fabric samples vùas significant. (Refer to Tabte 26")

The signifícant interaction for panerists by fabric
sampres indicated the paner ists dif fered in the \^,ay

they assessed the thickness, depending on the fabric
sample. rn some casesr scores for a panelists can be

located either at the high or low ends of the range
for scores. observation of the fabric sampres that
v¡ere evaluated suggests that fabríc structure
infruenced the perception of thickness. scores for
fabric samples E, G, and K were more diverse than
those found for the other fabrics" The reason may be

that these \^'ere knit structures that compressed easiry
making sensory evaluation of thickness difficult.

Further analysis r^ras done using Tukeyr s test to
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determine which fabric samples hrere significantry
different and which were similar, The results, from
thick to thin, \¡¡ere:

KGCMAIEJDBFTNH

The groupings of the fabric samples indicated which
ones the panerists perceived as similar. The first
grouping, G, ct M, A and r, had a total difference in
thickness of approxirnatery 0.70 cm. Because these
fabrícs \¡¡ere made of yarns and constructíons that
resulted in a low density, they compressed easily
under the pressure added by the thumb" There were
larger differences between the fabric sampres G, c and

Dr M than between M, A and A, r. The other similar
groupings had a total difference in thickness of
approximately 0.02 0.03 cm. These fabrícs had

structures that resulted in a medium density, they
compressed less easily under the pressure added by the
thumb.

wei sþ!

The physical

fabric sample by

wei ght , \¡ras j udged f or each

the heaviness of the fabric

proper ty,
assess ing
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samples usÍng the developed procedure" Three
references \¡rere empl0yed to demonstrate the increase
in weight along the scale from tight (the fabric
sample had a small weight) to heavy (the fabric sampre
had a targe weight) . The handl íng technique used to
evaluate weíght \^ras by holdíng the entire specimen ín
the palm of the hand and lifting gently.

The individuar panerist reliabírity was examined
and the analysis of variance is presented in Table
27' Apart from panelist E, the other panerists had
scores for the fabric samples that were significantly
dífferent, Scores for panelist F were not
signifÍcantly different for the factor, fabric
sampres, indicating simílarity in the scores" Figure
13 shows the nature of the variation in the panerists
mean scores relative to the overall mean scores for
weight. The mean scores for panelist F were, in many

casesr different from the overall mean scores. For
example, the scores for fabric samples D, F, H, and N,
given by panelist F varied by at least prus or minus
one standard deviation and the scores for fabric
samples B, E, G, I, and M, varied by at least plus or
minus two standard deviations from the mean,

Apart from panelist c, the panelists scores for



Table 27. Analysis of Variance
Individual panelists.
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for Weight Scores of

Panelists Fabr i c
F value

Samples
(PR < F)

Repl ications
F value (PR < F)

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

4 "95

5"93

33"53

6 "87

8.22

1.65

8"40

4 "20

(0.0035)

(0"0015)

(0"0001)

(0"0007)

( 0 .0003 )

(o.19or¡ NS

(0"0002)

(0.0073)

2.47

0"14

9 .49

0"86

0"00

0.7s

2.85

0.64

(0"1402)

(0.7158)

(0"0088) *

(0.3712)

(0"9559)

(0.4035)

(0.r1sl)

(0 .4364)

Note: NS

the
*

F
0"05

F value was not
0 " 05 level,

significantly different at

value was
1eve1.

significantly dífferent at the
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the replicatíons brere not significantry different and
therefore the panelÍsts were assumed to have given
simí1ar assessments for the two reprications" The
significant dÍfference for reprications shown for
Panerist c indicates this panerist was not providing
símirar assessments of weíght. (Refer to Tabre 27.)
The differences between replications one and two for
each panelist for each fabric sample are listed ín
Appendix 6. Figure 14 is a plot of these differences
and shows the spread of differences for each
panelist" panetist c is shown Lo have most of the
fabric sample differences located above the zero axis,
indicating higher scores r¡¡ere gíven in repr ication one
than in replication two.

As the scores for panelists C and F lacked
reliability, the analysis of variance given in Table
28 f or the weight resurts r¡'as carcurated et iminating
Panerists c and Fn A significant F value for fabric
samples gives an indicatíon that the fabric samples
were distinguish as having different weights, In
using the evaluation procedure for weight, the
significant F varue for panerists indicates there may
have been diversity Ín the \^/ay the individual
panelists assessed the samples" Some of this
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Table 28. Analysis of Variance
the pane1,
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for Weight Scores of

Source DF ANOVA SS F value PR<F
panelistsl

fabric samples

replications

panelists by
fabric samples

panelísts by
replications

error

total

65

I

5

5

13

7B

L67

7L5 "2L
14603 

" lB

14 "29

3057 .2L

2829 "57

2L480"35

262.89

3"93

30 "97

0"39

1" 30

1.45

0.003 2*

0.0001*

0.5321

0"r3s7

0 "2L52

Note: I
1ac

:tF
0"05

Panelists C and Fk of reliability. \¡/ere eliminated because

value was significantly different at the1evel 
"
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difference shows up in the ordering of the scores
given by the panelists, for example scores of panelist
D were usually at the high end of the range of scores
and those of panelist A were usualry at the low end of
the range. For some fabric samples, such as E and R,

all the scores vTere plus or minus more than one

standard deviation ab/ay from the mean,

A nonsignificant F varue for reprications indicate
similar assessments \¡/ere made between replications one

and two suggesting reliability.
The interactÍons \^rere nonsignificant for panerists

by replications and for panelists by fabric samples.
(Refer to Table 28") Observation of the fabric
samples that were evaluated indicated no specific
reason why the panelists might have had dÍfficulty in
evaluating the f abric samples f or weight. Ho!,/ever,
the panelist scores for the weight of fabric samples
ct Gr r, and K showed wide variation. sample r was a

woven wool fabric that was bonded to â tricot knit
while the others \¡/ere knit structures. The reason for
this variation may have been that these fabrics \^rere

bulkier and r¡rere perceiveci as being heavier than they
were relative to the less bulky fabrics.

Further analysis u/as done using Tukeyrs test to



determi ne

d i fferent

resu I ts ,

KMD
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whi ch f abr i c samples \47ere perce i vecl

and whích \¡¡ere perceÍved to be símilar, The

from heavy to light, v¡ere:

]ACEJBFGNHL

The range of weight within the groupings varied.
Fabric sample groupings located at the hÍgher and
10wer intensity levels of the scale had a wider total
difference between the heaviest and rightest weight
fabric samples, the range being 100 150 g/m2
whereas fabric sample groupings l0cated at the middre
íntensity of the scale had a range of Z0 40 g/m2 

"
There appeared to be a rimit to the weíght difference
the panelists courcr discern between the fabric
samples. This limit lay between 20 30 g/m2"

Summarv

ïn sunÌmaryr the anarysis of the sensory evar.uation
results for paner reriabirity showed that for alr
physical properties the factor, fabric sampresr $/âs

significantry different. This indicated that the
panelrs scores showed a difference among the fabric
sampres. This was expected since the fabric samples
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had been selected to cover a range of property
intensities. The factor, replícationsr wâs always
nonsigificant indicating that the paneils scores for
the replicatíons vüere similar, These two resul.ts
suggest panel reliabí1ity.

The factor, panelistsr wâs not always
nonsignificant indicating differences in perception of
propertíes by different panerists" The reasons for
this result r^'ere varied. one reason may have been the
pracemerrt of the panelists scores on the scare. rn
some instances, the placement may reflect panelÍst
perception of the rine scale and a tendency to give
consistently higher or rower scores than the other
panel í sts .

Another reason for the significant F values may

have been the amount of training the paner received.
rt may not have been sufficient for those properties
that \^rere signif icantry dif f erent f or the f actor,
panelists" rnsufficient training might have caused
panerists to use differenL criLería for evaluating the
fabric samples. For example, flexibility was

significantly different for panerists, even after
three panelists h/ere eliminated for lack of
reliability.
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A third reason for the sígnificant F val_ues for
the factorr panelistsr may have been the extreme
variation in the fabric samples evaluated" The range
of fabric samples used covered the entire range of
fabrics that are found in apparel outerwear" They
ranged from silk broadcl0th to wool suiting to bulky
sweater knit fabrÍc" If a more homogeneous group had
been serected for the evaluation the variation in
scores might have been lov/er.

The sum of squares Ín the analysis of variance
tables for the paner shows the error attributed to the
factor, panelists, is 1ow compared to the error of the
factor, fabric samples or the significant
interactions' This facLor supports paner reliability.

Correlati on between Sens or y Evaluati on

and I ns tr umen ta I Measurment

The results of the instrumental measurernents for
the physical properties are listed in Appendix 7. The
instrumentar measurement varues Ì^rere correr.ated with
the overall mean scores for the related properties
that are given in Appendix 5"
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Surface Friction
The correlation between Lhe sensory evaluation

scores and instrumental measurement of surface
friction was examined by estimating association with
Lhe linear regression rine, Tv/o instrumentar
measurements bTere studied, coefficient of static
friction and coefficient of kinetic friction.

The coefficient of kinetic friction r¡¡as measured
as the amount of force requíred to keep a ctoth_
covered sled moving over the fabric surface. A rínear
association r^ras not demonstrated between the sensory
scores and the values for the coefficient of kinetic
frÍction. The correlation coefficient v¡as

approximatery -0.20. The reason for this finding may

have been the effect of the fabric specÍmen size on

the panelÍstsr evaruations" The r5-cm-width may not
have been sufficient to alrow the panerist to keep
their hand slicting long enough to obtain a good

assessment of kinetic friction"
The coefficient of static fríction v/as measured as

the amount of force required to start a cr-oth-covered
sled sriding over the fabric surface. The sensory
scores and the values for the coefficient of static
friction are plotted in Figure 15, The plot
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illustrates a poor association of the sensory scores
and instrumental varues. The correlation coefficient
obtained for the linear relation was -0"39.

Overa11, the instrumental measurement appeared to
have a poor association with the sensory evaruation.
The panelists may have been able to assess the ridges,
bumps and fuzziness that give resistance to motion of
the hand over the surface. If each occurrence
influenced hand motion, the nonuniformity may have had

an additive effect on the score. on the other hand,
the instrument measurement invorved pulring a 200 g

cloth-covered sred across the fabric surface. rn this
case, the surface characteristics, such as ridges,
bumps and fuzzinessr w€rê probabry masked" The sred
appeared to ride on the top of the discontinuities,
and unr ike the panel ist's hand did not evar_uate each
díscontinuity. For example, fabric samples L and K

had uneven/bumpy contours which the panerists assessed
as rough but the instrument measured smooth. The

disparíty of the Lwo measures resurted in a negative
value for the correlation coefficient.

In addition, the stretchiness of the fabric
samples which was hypothesízed to have influenced the
sensory perception, would have had a greater ínfluence
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in the case of the instrumental evaluation" It
be greater because of higher pressure assocÍated
the instrumentat measurement.

would

wi th

Compressibi lity
The correlation between the sensory scores and

instrumental measurement of compressibility was
examined by estimating association with the linear
regressÍon rine" To obtain a good fit to a linear
relation between the sensory and instrumentar scores,
the instrumental values for compression required
transformation to the logarithmic value, The
association obtaíned between the sensory scores and
the logarithmic varues for instrumentar compression
vaLues is shown in Figure 16. The p10t illustraLes a

good relation of the sensory scores with the
rogarithmic compression values (taken at a pressure of
0 "7 kPa) . The correlation coeff icient obtained \¡¡as

0"95. .

As the instrumental varue for compression of the
fabric samples increased, there hras å corresponding
increase in the compression by the paner. Resurts for
Tukeyts testr given Ín the previous section, grouped
the sensory scores for certaín fabric samples,
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similar groupings of fabric samples also occurred in
the results obtained by the instrumentar measurement.
One reason for this result would be that the
mechanisms to evaluation the fabric sampres by both
sensory and Ínstrumental measurements were similar"
The ínstrumentar method invorved rowering an anvil
onto the fabric under controlled pressure. The

sensory method involved pressing down on the fabric to
a certain pressure with the futl length of the
fingers.

The need for the rogarithmíc transformation of the
compression values r^ras a ref lection of the l imited
sensitivity of the panelists to discern dÍfferences.
At the low (noncompressibre) end of the scare, there
appeared to be a rimit to the panelist,s ability to
discern compression differences c

Flexibilit \/

The correration between the sensory scores and
instrumentar measurements for flexibÍrity was examined
by estimating association with the rinear regression
r ine " Th¡o instrumental measurements ü/ere stud ied,
bending length and flexural rigidity.

Bending tength is a measure of the ínteraction
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between fabric weight and stiffness as shown by the
way in whích a fabric bends under its own weight. ït
ís said to be related to the quality of drape" A good
linear association v¡as not demonstrated between the
sensory resur.s and the values f or bending length,
The correlation coefficient was approximatety 0"70"
The reason for thís resurt may have been the infruence
of varíations in the weight and thickness of the
fabrics on the panelist evaLuation"

The other method examined, flexural rigidity is a

measure of resistance to bending by externar forces.
rt is said to be related to the quality of stiffness
appreciated by touch. The flexural rigidity
measurement takes fabric weight into accounto whire
bendíng tength does not. To obtain a good fit to a

rinear relation between the sensory and instrumental
scores, the instrumental measurement values reguired
transformation to the l0garithmic varue" The sensory
scores and the 10gari thmic values f.or f lexural
rigidity are plotted in Figure L7. The prot shows the
relation of the sensory scores with the flexural
rigidity values" The correration coefficient obtained
vias 0.90 .

l¡''hen the paner scores indicated an increase Ín the
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resístance to deformation, there \^/as a related
íncrease in the rogarithm of the frexurar rigidity
values, Knit fabríc samples, however, \,\rere assessed
dífferently by the panel than by the instrument.
(Refer to Figure L7.) The knit structure of the
f abr i c samples , such as C , E, G, H, and K, b¡ere

perceived to be less stiff by the paner than hras

indicated by the frexurar rigidity measurement. The
groupÍngs from the Tukeyrs test for the sensory scores
r¡rere símilar to the groupings of the instrumental
measurement. values,

The need for the rogarithmic transformation of the
flexibility values indicated an influence of the
fabrics sampres on the scores given by the panerists"
At the low (limp) end of the scale, the fl_exural
rigidity values increased but the panerists scores did
not indicate a similar increase. This suggests row
sensitivity of the sensory evaluation of 1Ímp fabrics.

Th i cknes s

The correlation between the sensory evaluatíon and

instrumental measurement for thickness hras examined by
estimating association with the rinear regression
line" The sensory scores and the values for
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í ns trumenta I
Figure IB.

the sensory

values " The

0.96 
"

thickness measurement, are plotted in
The plot illustrates a good association of
results and the instrumentaL measurement

correlation coefficient obtained \â/as

As the panel evaluated an increase in the
magnitude of the physical property, thickness, there
\^ras â Corresponding increase in the instrumentar
values for thickness. The instrumental measurements
grouped the fabric samples similarly to the groupings
that resulted in Tukeyrs test, except for fabric
samples E and L. (Refer to Figure lB.) The reason
may have been due to the fabric structures fabric
sample E was a jacquard double knit and fabric sample
L contained a novelty yarn, which had raÍsed
surfaces. rt is probable that the amount of
compression obtained under the pressure of the anvir
of the compressometer was influenced strongly by the
projecting sectÍons of the fabrics whereas the
panelists appeared to be influencecl by the thinner
sections of the fabric samples"

We i qht-

-
The correlation between the sensory scores and
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instrumentar measurements for weight was examined by
esbimating association with the rinear regression
lÍne" To obtain a good fit to a linear relation
between the sensory and instrumental measurement

values, the sensory scores for weight required
transformaLíon to rogarithrnic varue" The rogarithm
for sensory scores and the varues for instrumentarry
obtained weight are pl0tted in Figure rg. The prot
shows a good association of the sensory and

instrumental weight values. The correlation
coef f Ícient obtaíned r¡/as 0.98.

There hras a simirar increase in the rogarithm of
the sensory evaluation of weight for the fabric
samples and the instrumentarry measured weight" The

knit fabric samples, such as fabric samples G and K,
were perceived as lighter than the varues given by the
instrumental measurements.

The need for the rogarithmic transformation of the
sensory scores indícated an influence of the fabric
samples on the scores given by the panelists. At the
low (1ight) end of the scare the weight increased but
the panelists scores did not show a similar increase.
At the hígh (heavy) end of the scare there h,as a

similar effect to a small degree. When the
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logarithmic values are used this

is reduced, The panel appeared

weight in the middle range with

nonlinear association

to be able to assess

greater sensitivity.

Summarv

The correlation coefficients between the sensory

scores and instrumental measurement values show that

there hrere good associations for some properties. For

compressibility, thickness, and weight, there were

good associations as shown by high correlation

coefficients. There appeared to be a limit to the

sensitivity of the panelists to discern between the

fabric samples at the lower ends of the scales.

The correlation coefficient for the property,

flexibility, was lower than that for compressibilityt

thickness, and weight. The wide variation in the knit

fabric structures may have caused the lower

association.

The association for the property, surface

friction, was poor, the correlation coefficient being

low (-0.39) . Some f abric samples that l¡Iere given high

scores by the panelists \Alere given low measurement

values in the instrumental test. This may be a

reflection of inherent problems in the instrumental
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test method used for surface friction"

Fabric Hand Profile

for Each Fabric Sample

In the foods area, a texture profile is prepared

from the sensory scores. It provides a record of the

texture complex in terms of the textural
characteristics, showing the degree of each

characteristic present and the order of appearance of

the sensory stimuli. As the system developed for
measurement of the tactile complex of a fabric in

terms of its physical properties and the degree of

each present, a profile similar to that used in the

foods area can be prepared. The profile prepared can

be used as a record of the results of the sensory

evaluation and as a representation of the hand of a

fabric sample.

Development of a profile allows the quantitative

values of several physical properties in a variety of

fabric samples to be depicted in a visual manner by

means of bar graphs. This visual record or profile

allows personnel to compare property differences among

the fabric samples or to quickly assess the magnitude
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and extent of property differences of a single fabric.

To demonstrate further application of the Texture

Profile methodrprofiles for the fabric samples

evaluated in the test trial were constructed. Each

property in the profile is depicted by a bar graph.

The magnitude of the bars represents the mean score

for an individual proPerty.

The profiles are constructed in a graph with the

properties associated with the vertical axis. The

codes associated with this axis are:

f) ST = Surface Texturet

2) SC = Surface Contourt

3) SF = Surface Friction,

4) C = Compressibility,

5) F = Flexibility'
6) f=Thicknessrand

7) W = Weight.

The horizontal axis represents the sensory scores and

is labelled with numbers that represent the magnitude

of the sensory evaluation scores.
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CHAPTER FÏVE

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of the present study was to develop

and evaluate a method of assessing fabric hand similar

to the basic pronciples of the Texture Profile method

for foods. The method was developed with evaluation

procedures that contained commonly understood

terminology, standardized handling techniques' and

rating scales with reference samples. Procedures \'¡ere

developed to evaluate the major characteristcis

related to fabric hand: surface texture, surface

contour¡ surface friction, compressibilityt

flexibility' thickness, and weight.

Summary of Results

Panels and group discussions \¡¡ere employed to

develop the standards and procedures. The development

was divided into three stages: collecting descriptive

words, developing and refining terminology and

handling techniques¡ and developing the scales with

reference standards. The developed method consisted

of evaluation procedures for each of the fabric hand
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properties studied. The procedures were:

a) Surface Texture was assessed by grazing the

surface wíth the fingers and judged by the 1argest

amount of protruding fibre ends, ranging from nonf.uzzy

to fuzzy.

b) Surface Contour was assessed by a similar
technique and judged by the largest amount of
deviation from a plane, ranging from flat/even to
bumpy/uneven.

c) Surface Friction was also assessed in a similar
manner and judged by the largest amount of resistance
offered to the hand motion, ranging from smooth to
rough.

d) Compressibility was judged by applyíng a certain
amount of pressure wíth the fingers and the assessment

given ranged from noncompressible to compressible.

e) Flexibility was judged by folding the fabric
specimen in half and applying pressure at the fold to
evaruate the resístance offered and the assessment

ranged from limp to stiff,
f ) Thickness \Àras assessed by holding the fabric
sample between the thumb and finger while moving the

thumb gently over the fabric edge and the judgment

ranged from thin to thick.
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h) Weight was assessed bY Plac

specimen in the hand and making

from light to heavY.

Development of these Procedures

constituted achievement of the
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ing the entire fabric

a judgment ranging

and standards

first objective of the

study.

Tofulfillobjectivetworthemethodwassubjected

to a test trial. In this trialt a panel was trained

to use the developed procedures' When trained' the

panel evaluated a group of apparel fabrics' The

fabrics were chosen to represent a range of each

physical ProPertY-

Training of the panel allowed the panelists to

become acquainted with the evaluation procedures and

toassessfabricsamplesínanobjectivemeannerthat

reducedtheeffectsofpersonalpreference'andother
influential factors. By increasing the objectivity of

the sensory method for assessing fabric hand' the

panelists would be able to give more reliable results'

During the test trial, the reliability of each

panelist was examined by analysis of variance' This

analysiswasaccomplishedbyexaminingt\ÀTofactors:

fabric samples and replications' The difference in

fabric samples scores was reflected by a significant
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fabric samples factor. The ability of the panelists

to have similar scores between replications was

indicated when the replications factor was

nons igni f icant.

Most of the panelists gave scores that were

reliable. The analysis showed that there were

significant differences for the fabric samples and

nonsignificant differences for the replications in

almost all cases. For properties, surface texture,

flexibility, and weight, the scores of one panelist

showed failure to discern the different property

levels among the fabric samples. For properties,

surface texturer surface contour, compressibility,

flexibility, thickness, and weight, one or two (in one

case, three) panelists did not have similar scores for

the replications.

When panelist scores did not have reliability,

their scores were eliminated from that property for
evaluation of panel relíabi1ity. Panel reliabifity
was examined by analysis of variance. The total
variance was divided into three factors: panelists,

fabric samples, and replications; and two

interactions: panelists by fabric samples, and

panelists by replications. The factor, fabric
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samples, was found to be significant for each physical

property indicating that the panel scores reflected
the differences in the property levels of the fabric
samples. This would indicate reliability because the

fabric samples with dif ferent property leveIs \¡¡ere

selected for the test trial.
The f actor, repl ications, \^rere nonsignif icant f or

each property, indicating the scores assessed by the

panel were simí1ar between the repliactions,
suggesting panel reliability.

The factor, panelistsr wâs significantly different
for some physical properties, such as surface contour,

surface friction, flexibility, thickness, and weight.

The panelists factor was nonsignificant for surface

texture and compressibility. IdeaIly, a

nonsignificant difference indicates panelists were

assessing the fabric samples similarly. The reasons

for the significant differences may have been a result
of:

a) differences in the placement of scores on the

scale may reflect panelist perception of the line
scale and a tendency for some to give consistently

higher or lower scores,

b) an insufficient amount of training for some
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panelists and/ox inability to deat \^lith the sensory

techniques,

c) the extreme variation ín the fabric samples used

in the test trial.
The significant difference for the panelists factor

\^¡as not considered to detract f rom the reliability of

the method because the sum of squares in the analysís

of variance for the panel showed that other factors,

fabric samples and panelists by fabric samples

interaction, explained much more of the varíation than

the factor, panelists. The difference among the

panelistst scores is probably a reflection of human

variability that cannot be eliminated from the

procedures 
"

The results showed nonsignificant interactions for
panelists by replications. This indicated that there

r^ras a sinilarity in how the panelists assessed the

fabric samples between the replications.

There was a sÍgnificant interaction for panelists

by fabric samples for all physical properties except

for compressibility. This indicated that there may

have been a difference in how the panelists assessed

the property level depending on the fabric sample

being evaluated.
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Observations of differences in the fabric samples

\^7ere used to explain how the fabric factors might

influenced the panelists' assessments of the different
properties. For the surface characteristics, the

panelists appeared to have been affected by the yarn

and/or fabric structures used in the fabric samples.

Compressibility and thickness may have been influenced

by the fabric thickness, density, and fabric
structure. Flexibility may have been affected by the

degree of mobility of yarns within the structures,

fabric thickness, and ability of the fabric to

compress at the bend during sensory evaluation.

Weight appeared to have been influenced by the

bulkiness of the fabric specimen.

Tukeyrs test was used to examine scores for each

property. Adjacent scores for some fabric samples

\¡/ere not found to be significantly different using

this test. This was an indication that there was a

limit of how small a property difference could be

discerned by the panel.

The correlations between the sensory evaluations

and instrumental measurements were examined by

estimating association with the linear regression

1ine. Transformations of the data were examined if



the results did not prove a high correlation.
obtain a good fit to a linear relation between

sensory scores and instrumental measures for
compressibility and flexibility required

transformation of the instrumental measurement

logarithmic value, and for weight required

transformation of the sensory scores to the
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TO

the

to the

logarithmic value. These transformations indicated

that panel sensitivity for distinguishing changes in

property levels vras reduced at the lower end of the

scales.

The correLations between the sensory evaluation

and instrumental measurement showed good linear
associations for weight, thickness, flexibitity, and

compressibility. The good correlations for these

physical properties suggest that the instrumental

measurement may give an indication of the sensory

response for the fabric samples. The correlation
between the sensory evaluation and instrumental

measurement for surface friction did not demonstrate a

linear association. Objective three, to determine the

relation between the sensory evaluation and

instrumental measurements¡ brâs achieved for the

properties, compressibility, flexibility, thickness,
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and weight, but hras not achieved for surface friction"

Application of Research

As the sensory procedures were found to be

reliable in measuring the hand of a group of apparel

fabrics, the panel results were shown to be effective
in the development of fabric hand profiles. These

\4rere constructed for each fabric sample. In this wâyr

the difference in property levels among the apparel

fabrics can be quickly ascertained. These profiles

can be applied in quality control procedures used in

the manufacture of textile products, in development

and improvement of textile products, and in providing

knowledge about fabric hand.

As a tool for quality control in manufacturing of

textile products, fabric hand profiles would be

particularly useful as reference standards for

comparison. Such standards of comparison could be

based on consumer preference, comfort, tailorability,

or other characteristics where hand is important and

could be used in selecting fabrics to meet desired

criteria.

The application for development and improvement of

textile products can be demonstrated by the profiles
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for fabric samples I and J. Fabric sample I, a woven

wool blend bonded to a tricot knit, and fabric sample

J, the same woven wool blend, show the differences

that would result from the process of lamination. The

process did not effect the surface characteristics or

compression but did effect flexibility, thickness and

weight. The degree of influence can be quickly

ascertained from observation of the profiLes.

The sensory method can be apptied in providing

knowledge about fabríc hand for any group of textile

products. In the present study, a variety of apparel

fabrics were evaluated but the method can also be used

in studying more homogeneous groups of fabrics, such

as suiting fabrics or dress weight fabrics.

Recommendations for Further Study

The sensitivity of the panel and panelists needs

to be studied. There appeared to be limitations in

the ability of the panelists to discern small

differences in the physical properties. Also, the

sensitivity of the evaluations at the higher and lower

intensities of the physical properties requires

investigation. Information on the sensitivity of

panelists to make the hand evaluations would be useful
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in the training of a panel and in knowing whether the

panelists are or can use a given procedure.

The present study used fourteen fabric samples, a

wider range of apparel fabrics needs to be studied.

The present study shows that the evaluation method can

be designed and used effectively but the conclusions

that may be drawn are restricted to the group of

apparel fabric used.

The structure of fabrics varied widely through

having different fibres, yarns, weaves and knits, and

finishes. There is a need for studies to look

systematically into the factors that influence the

physical properties related to fabric hand. Such

studies would lead to better descriptions and

measurements of fabric hand.

The correlations beLween the sensory evaluation
and the instrumental measurement need further

investígation. Different instrumental test methods

need to be studies in comparison with the sensory

evaluations. The single instrumental measurement

studies in the present research showed that

instrumental measurements can give an indication of

the sensory response for some physical properties.

Further study might yield prediction equations that
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product development and
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control and for

stud ies .

for quality

improvement
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APPENDTXES

Appendix I

A Short Explanation of the Concept of Fabric Hand and

Review of Past Studies

The general description of fabric hand comes from

the subjective assessment of a textile material

obtained from the sense of touch. The actual

description of hand that researchers have used has

varied depending on the researcher I s scope of

interest. From the point of víew of consumers, fabric
hand is an important aesthetic factor and is used as a

means to judge fabric desirability. For the textite
technologists, fabric hand can provide information to

help make decisions concerning various production

processes.

There Ís a common starting point for defining hand

from which the orientation can vary according to the

investigatorrs interest. One main orientation is

subjective assessment used to calculate consumer

preference. The second main orientation is subjective

assessment used to calculate a value for hand.

Even though there has been extensive work done on
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hand, further work is needed. There is stil1 a need

for an effective objective description of hand. Tn

past studies, consumer preference has had a strong

influence on results obtained. This has limited
usefulness to the textile technologists" The

description needs to be based on objective ways of

measuring hand by participants doing the sensory

evaluation. In other studies, focus has been on the

selection of characteristics according to the physical

properties that are important in consumer preference.

Yet, the authors still relate the results back to

consumer preference. Studies that eliminate personal

preference should be done. Until personal preferences

are eliminated the results of studies will fluctuate
with changes in fashion, timer culture and other

influential factors.
In sensory evaluation of food products, a useful

method has been developed, called the Texture Profile
method. The Profile Method is like an objective

method of judging products which does not depend on

personal preference or reserve a final judgment as to

the quality. This method is being adapted for the

evaluation of fabrics through standardized handling

procedures and understanding of a conmon terminology.
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The use of standardized handling procedures and

terminologyt increases the objectivity of the test
method. The method eliminates the influence of

personal preference panelistrs personal opinions of

the fabrics will not be asked. The procedures used in

the fabric hand method are to provide a more effective
description of hand.

Up to this point, the handling techniques,

definition of the properties and associated

descriptive Lerms and scales with points of reference

have been standardized. It is the purpose of this
panel to use these in the evaluation method.
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Appendix 2

An Brief Explanation of the Method Used to Outline

the General Procedures

The training sessions include instructions on the

defínitions of the physical properties and descriptive

termsr the explanation and demonstration of the

handling procedures and how to use the scales. One

purpose of the training sessions is to bring forward

any difficulties that a person may be having with the

method. Open discussions are encouraged so that

everyone is familiar with the method and the task that

is asked of them. Panelists witl be able to practice

on samples, to make sure they are comfortable with the

method.

The general outline of the method is that the

panel is to be trained in the use of the handting

procedures, related terminology and rating
procedures. Following Lhe training sessions, the

testing sessions will take pIace. The trained

panelists wilI evaluate various fabrics using the

evaluation method. The results will be recorded on

scales for each physical property. The handling
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procedures \^/i11 cover the sensory evaluation of the

physical properties that have been examined in the

past and related to fabric hand. The physical

properties examined will be flexibility,
compressibility, thickness, weight, surface friction
and surface contour. The scales used to record the

results are semi-structured with points of reference.

The points of reference have standard samples assigned

to them. The physical properties, descriptive terms

and reference samples wilI then be defined for the

panel. (Refer to Tables 9 - L2.)
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Appendix 3

In Appendix 3, the sensory evaluation ballots used

in the study are listed. The information about the

reference standards are given in Tables Il and L2.

Figure 20. Sensory Evaluation Baltot for Surface

Texture.

Date:

Name:

SURFÀCE TEXTURE

surface texture is the amount of fibre ends protruding from the
surface of the fabric sample. The associated descriptive terms are:

f.uzzy -- the fabricrs surface has protruding ends, and

nonfuzzy -- the fabricrs surface does not have

protruding ends.

For surface texture, the fabric sampre is placed frat on the tabre.
using the whole length of the fingers , graze the surface with very
little pressure, in the warp and filling directions. Note the

largest amount of fuzziness the surface bas.

The line scaLe is:

R1

non fuz zy

In order, evaluate samples:

R?

tuzzy

Rz
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Figure 2L. Sensory Evaluation Ballot for Surface

Contour.

Date:

Name:

SURFÀCE CONTOUR

Surface contour is the amount the fabric's surface deviates

from a plane. The associated descriptive terms are:

uneven/bumpy -- the fabric's surface foÌIows a v¡avy

Line and does deviate from planeness, and

even/fIat -- the fabric's surface follows a straight

Iine and does not deviate from planeness.

For surface contour, the fabric sample is placed flat on the

table. Using the whole length of the fingers, gÍaze the surface

with a little pressure, in the warp and filling directions.

Note the largest amount of deviation the surface has from a

straight Iine.

The line scale is:

Rt

even/fl a t

In order, evaluate samples:

R¿ R2

unevenr/bumPy
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Figure 22. Sensory Evaluation Ballot for Surface

Friction.

Date:

Name:

SURFÀCE FRICTION

Surface friction is when the hand ls nade to BLide over the

fabric sample, the hand tends to 6tick, there ls a resistance
and force is required to keep the hånd moving. The nagnitude of
this force indicates Èhe level of friction b€tween the hand and

fabric surface. The associated descriptive terms aEe:

rough -- the hand Êticks to the surface of the fabric
sample, which offers resistance and force is required to

keep the hand sliding, and

smooth -- the hand does not stick to the surface of the

fabric sample, which offers little to no resistance and a

Iow amount of force is required to keep the hand

sl iding.

For surface friction, the fabric samp).e is placed flat on the

tabLe. Using the top portion of the fingers, graze the surface

with a little plessure, in the warp and fi).Iing di¡ections.

Note largest amount of resistance offered to the fingers by the

fabric surface.

The Line scale is:

R1

smooth

In order, evaluate sampl,es:

R¿ R3

rough
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Figure 23. Sensory Evaluation Ballot for

Compressibiltiy.

Date:

Name:

COMPRESSIBILITY

Compressibility is the ability for the fabric to reduce its

thickness when compressed or squeezed. The associated

descriptive terms are:

compressible -- tbe fabric sample decreases in thickness

when pressure is applied, the fabric sample rgives' easily

when pressedr soft, and

noncompressible -- the fabric sample does not reduce in

thickness when pressure is apptied' there is no rgive' to

tbe fabric when pressedr hard.

For compressibility, the fabric sample is placed flat on the

table. Using the full length of the fingers, press down slowly

on the fabric. The amount of pressure added is enough to

displace a top loading balance by approximately 50 9rams.

The line scale is:

Rr

noncompress i bI e

In order, evaluate samples:

R2

compres s i ble
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Figure 24. Sensory Evaluation BalIot for Flexibility.

Date:

Name:

FLEXIBILITY

Flexibility is the amount of stiffness in the fabric samp).e.

The stiffness is measured by the ease with which the fabric
deforms or the resistance the fabric offers to deformation. The

associated descriptive terms are:

stiff -- the fabric sample resists the deformation, and

limp -- the fabric sample does not resists the deformation.

For flexibility, the fabric sample is placed on the tab1e.

cently fold the fabric sample is half across the warp yarns.

The face of the fabric wilt be on the inside. press down gently
and slowly with the top portion of the fingers on the fold of
the fabric, do not crease the fabric. The evaluation is made

when the fingers are pressing down on the fabric and not when

they are coming up.

The line scale is:

Rt

I imp

In order, evaluate samples:

Rz R?

stiff
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Figure 25. sensory Evaruation Ballot for Thickness.

Date:

Name:

TH I CKNESS

Thickness is the distance between the upper and lower

surfaces of the fabric sample that the finger and thumb feeLs.

The associated descriptive terms are:

thick -- the distance between the finger and thumb is great,

and

thin -- the distance between the finger and thumb is small.

For thickness, the fabric sampJ-e is held between the finger and

thumb along the edge. !,foving the thumb gent1y over the edge of

the fabric sample to evaluate the thickness. GentJ.y refers to a

slight pressure being added by the thumb as it moves over the

fabricrs edge.

The line scale is:

R1

thin

In order, evaluate samples:

RÞ

thick












































